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SONG OF THE EDITOR,

BY JOHN BROWN.

Sit! Sit! Sit!—
Vrom matin hour lill twilight gloom,
He's a 'fixture' there in his dusky room!

Away the moments flit,
And the world outside, with joyous din,
Moves gaily on—but the woild wilhin

Is labor, and toil, and care!
No turn know* he in the weary day
But the tur.i that shows the pivot's ptay,

As he turns his eapy chair!

Think! Think! Think!
In the smith's bright forge the fire glows,
But the smith himself the bellows blows—

Unheard the hammer's clink!
Not so tho fire that lights the brain
Of him wiio wears the galley chain,

Or makes 'the-press, gang go:
He must flash with light, and glow with heat,
With q»ill in his hand his brain must beat,

But never indulge zblow!

Write! Write! Write!
Though Fancy soar on a tired wing,
She must still her tribute celestial bring,

Nor own a weary flight!
And Reason's powers, and Memory's store,
Must prove their strength, and bring the lore

Antique, and sage, and mystic:—
For these, to the uttermost tho't and particle,
Must go in lo- morrow's 'leading article'—«

Of argument—wit—statistic!

Lie! Lie! Lie!
If he happens to be a party hack,
He must echo the yell of the greedy pack,

And shout the demon crv!
To Uonor's appeal he must never hark,
Dut uim, hko Death, at a shining mark,

As he speeds the poisoiul dart!
And then, when the battle so fierce is o'er,
And the victors apportion the captur'd store,

Their thanks shall be his part!

Clip! Clip! Clip!—
No 'cabbnginj;' shears his hands doth hold,
But those with which the current gold

By lawful right he'll clip,—
The 'Devil' is gone, but he will not fail
Of a prompt return with the 'morning mail'—

A basket full of 'exchanges'—
And then thn editor opens and skims—-
Accidents—deaths—discoveries—whims—

As over the world he ranges!

Paste! Paste! Paste!
With camel's hair brush and a broken cup,
He gathers the scatter'd paragraphs up,

And eticks them on in hnste:
Tho 'Devif appears with a grin and a bow—•
•Please, sir, they're wnilin' for 'copy' now,'

He says, in accents solemn;
'The foreman thinks he'll 6oon impose
The outside form with scraps of prose,

And the leader may b8 a column!'

Pay! Pay! Pay!
The 'world' is done work on a Saturday night,
And bounds with n step of gay delight

To his wife and babes away!
But round the editor, see! a score
Of honest 'jours,' who tease him sore—

And he may not be unheedful;—
Though bright is the w n that can furnish there,
The means to relieve them all from care,

By shelling them out th« 'needful!'

MISCELLANY.
• = • • • ' • ' = = - ^ - ^ - ' - • ' - •

CCf" [We are quite uncertain whether
the following story—if story it may be
called—will please any one of our read-
ers. It certainly cuts two ways, and we
insert it because we like it—and because
we know nobody can read it and not have
thoughts calculated to make them better
~—imless, forsooth, they are already—in
these respects, as good as need be. The
wish to appear above one's condition is
not confined to the South—and it is one
of the most serious drawbacks on pros-
perity and happiness existing among us.
Respect ought to be rendered to character
—conduct—not to mere condition J—
Bangor Gazette.
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HELPS.
BY MRS. E. F. El. LET.

I know of nothing more calculated to
make one regret that the West Roxbury
appreciation of manual labor is not uni-
versal, than a visit to the abodes of the
white poor in a Southern State. Here
poverty is unmitigated, hopeless; for it is
inseparably associated with the idea of
degradation. There is no resource for
the daughters of toil, except that of earn-
ing a scanty subsistance by their needle;
and even in this they have to encounter
Opposition from the pampered blacks, who
can of course afford to work for a much
lower compensation. Domestic service
is out of the question; labor of that sort
being regarded as degrading, because it is
usually performed by slaves. This state
of things places a gulf, if I may so speak,
in regard to social intercourse between
women of the higher and lower classes.
Consequently it removes the latter from
the sympathy of the former; for we can-
not feel for suffering we do not see. How
much bitterness may be bound up in the
heart of her, who in the brief and infre-
quent interviews she may have with her
superior, dares not speak.her griefs; who
repines day by day under a burthen she
thinks ought not to be borne!

In various parts of our country we
may find reason to be vexed or amused,
as we belonged to the weeping or laugh-
ing school of philosophy, at the want of
recognition of distinctions in society.—
The western damsel who condescends to
become a 'help' till she can earn sufficient
to procure a new outfit, or pay for a win-
ter's schooling, illustrates her idea of in-
dependence by asserting her social equal-
ity with her employers; and would rath-
er give up a good place than bate one jot
of her imagined dignity. But though
anxious to prove that she 'is as good as
any body else,' provided this is admitted,
she disdains no manner of labor. She j
spares not the toil of her hands, when
once convinced that it d&Ltzuzia nothing
from her respectability. Now she is at
this pains, not because she herself does
not highly estimate :he dignity of her vo-
cation, but because she fears it may be
undervalued in other eyes. The south-
ern poor woman, on the contrary, regards
her own position in the light in which she
imagines it appears to those whom fortune
has placed above her, but whose superi-
ority she is not willing to admit. The
necessity of manual labor she esteems the
greatest evil that could befall her. With
a discontented wish to imitate in appear-
ance, at least, her more fortunate neigh-
bors, she carefully hides the poverty
which the western damsel would openly
acknowledge. Enter the dwelling of one
of these individuals; you find it scmtily
furnished, but tended by a bktck servant,
if the inmates can possibly keep one.—
The females will appear in a dress thin
and comfortless enough, belike, but hav-
ing some pretension to finery and fashion;
such probably as but mocks the misery it
strives to hide. Every attempt will be
made to present the exterior of refinement
and lady-like elegance, the forms of
wealthy life will be scrupulously observ-
ed, and 'the young ladies,' if there are
any daughters, will appear as delicate and
unused to labor as if they had been
brought up in the lap of indulgence.

At this cold and hollow seeming, your
sympathies are naturally chilled; your
kindness is perhaps met with formality,
and your visit shoricned. It is harder to
respect the feeling that causes this foolish
affectation than the intrusive freedom of
the other, but it really deserves pity, for
it adds incalculably to the suffering of the
poor. It is an undertaking worth}' the
efforts of female charity in the higher
ranks of lite, to remove it. This, by ju-
dicious exertion, can be done, and far
more happiness will thereby be secured to
the numerous poor than if they were lift-
ed into affluence. The proud heart can be
softened, but it must be by & continuance
of good offices, by convincing these sad
beings that there is nothing necessarily
humiliating in their portion of the doom
denounced on the whole human race.

An instance occurs to me as I write,
which illustrates my remark concerning
'the help' of the North tend West. A
friend who went from the city to settle in
the western part of New York several
years since, on going to housekeeping,
engaged the services of a stout damsel
living with her parents some ten miles dis-
tant. She arrived late at night, and was
shown to her room. The next morning
she rose early, prepared breakfast, sum-
moned her employers, and seating her-
self, requested them to be seafed. The
gentleman of the house, somewhat start-
led, said that he and his wife bad been ac-
customed to eat alone. 'Very well,' re-
plied the cool 'help,' then I will finish my
breakfast first.' The master" and mis-
tress waited far her to conclude her re-
past, then sat down as she had desired
them, hardly knowing, whether to' be an-

gry or amused at so novel an occurrence"
When breakfast was over, the girl came
find requested that the carriage might be
ordered to convey her home, as the place
did not suit her. While the gentleman
stood embarrassed at this unexpected de-
mand, she ended by informing him she
was ready to discharge her bill for night's
lodging and breakfast.

Now I will venture to say, there was
no intentional impertinence in all this.—
The girl had sturdy notions of equality
between herself and her employer instill-
ed into her, probably from earliest infan-
cy, and was determined to resist every
eiideavor on their part to violate tiiese
first principles. It required more philos-
ophy than she could be expected to have
learned, to reconcile her to the appear-
ance of subordination. And I warrant
you she never dreamed of offering an in-
sult in asking for her bill. The acting
out of such independence is rather troub-
lesome, but can we help admiring it in the
abstract?

While upon the subject I cannot for-
bear adding an instance that fell under
my own observation, which shows in a
way rather uncommon, the advantage of
a proper estimate of these relations.—
Hester H. was a girl of too much sense,
and lmay add, too much pride, not to per-
ceive that was most respectable in her
own place, and thus never made any at-
tempts to elevate herself by intruding up-
on the rights of others. She performed
her duties quietly, and with a calm con-
consciousness of the important situation
she occupied in the household, but de-
clined the frequent invitations of the mis-
tress of the. mansion, an old lady who
loved gossip with her tea, to take a seat at
her table when she was alone.

Hester did not imagine that this privi-
lege could add to her dignity, and re-
fused it because she felt more at home
when presiding at a table in the kitchen.
But she gave her sympathies freely to
iiic Jijys uiifl sorrows ur tnsr employers.——
She shed tears when the lady's best horse
died, and grieved on her account when the
fruit was killed by frost; she was pleased
at whatever pleased the mistress, and wns
in no ways backward to express her sat-
isfaction. Nay more, she laughed heart-
ily sometimes at the jokes of the lady's
nephew, who had just returned from the
city, whither he went to purchase goods
for his fall stock. And by her good hu-
mored smile when she opened the door
for him after every body else had retired,
(the young man was courting a fair
neighbor) she showed him she understood
what he was about, and wished him suc-
cess with all her heart. But she never
went further than this quiet matter-of-
course way of identifying herself with
the family. She never ventured to ad-
vise Mrs. , unless her advice was pre-
viously asked, nor to banter Mr. L. about
Miss Fanny, though some others of the
domestics did so. Hester was decidedly
•a treasure of a help.'

One evening Mr. L. came home earlier
than usual, evidently vexed and dispirit-
ed. He walked up stairs hastily, then
came down again, paced the parlor sev-
eral times, and finally seized his hat, and
hurried out. For several days his ill hu-
mor continued, and Hester remarked that
instead of going out in the evenings ac-
cording to his wont, he sat down and read
the papers, or seemed to read, for his eyes
wandered unmeaningly over the page.

Something certainly had happened,
something which he could not, perhaps
dared not, mention to his aunt; perhaps n
misfortune in business, which might ulti-
mately reduce him to poverty! The
faithful domestic was concerned, and
many were the acts of kindness that
showed her silent sympathy. So ready,
though unobtrusive, were her good offices,
so unwearying, yet delicate, her atten-
tions to both aunt and nephew under this
impression, that the lady caught herself
several times expatiating on the excellent
cies of her maid, and declaring that her
equal could not be found in the coun-
try.

All this doubtless had its effect. Mr.
L's. misfortune was not precisely in the
way of 'business.' Miss Fanny had re-
fused him for a handsomer suitor. He
was disappointed, but pride forbade him
to show that be suffered, and ' the hidden
wound, as such wounds generally do,
soon healed.

One morning, some little time after'
Mr. L.-descended into the kitchen to fetch
some hot shaving wafer, and lingered,
glancing uneasily at Hester, as though he
had something on his mind.

'Hester,' said he at length, suddenly,
'would you like to be married?'

'La, sir, what a question! But, since
you ask, I da expect to be married some
time in my life, like other girls.'

I lnve you ever been engaged?'
<Oh! no, s i r /
What would you thinly of me for a

husband?'

'Of you, sir?'
'Yes—of me—but I see you are start-

led. I give you till to-morrow for con-
sideration. I have been disappointed, and
now know of none who will suit me as
well as yourself. Consider before you
say whether you will marry me or
not.'

He then retreated, leaving the poor
girl almost petrified. Many were the
complaints of his aunt that morning of
the breakfast; the salt jhad been put into
the coffee, the fish burnt to a crisp; it
was a thing unheard of for Hester to be
careless! That morning, after the work
wns quite finished, and the kitchen put in
order, Hester presented herself to the la-
dy's apartment, and timidly requested her
to provide herself with another 'help.'

'Why, what is the matter, Hester?—
\re you not satisfied with me?'

'Oh, yes, ma'am, but—but—I am going
to be married.'

'Married? I knew nothing of this!—
Married—to whom?'

'Mr. L., ma'am.'
Mrs. 's surprise and vexation

knew no bounds, but Hester took it qui-
etly for she really saw no reason why
she should not be the choice of Mr. L.—
According to her ideas, the conventional
distinctions she had submitted to while in
his aunt's house, placed no real barrier
between them. And who shall say she
has net right? None, certainly, who
saw her afterwards as Mrs. L., fulfilling
the duties of wife, mother and mistress of
the house-hold as quietly, and with as
much dignified sobriety as she had the
duties of her former station. None of
those with whom she associated as an
equal after her marriage, even, could not
discover in her ignorance or want of
breeding, her good sense having led her
to supply, by patient study and by obser-
vation, the deficiences of her early
edycation.

There are few 'helps,' like Hester L.,
i musi auKnwwit'Oge; indeed I always
think of her as a worthy impersonation of
the true independence of our country.—
She would have shown tins independence
in adversity as well as in prosperity; and
perhaps its exhibition would have been
less difficult had it been her lot to sink in-
to a lower sphere, instead of rising to a
higher one.

But though her sort of independence is
most rare, and very unlikely to meet the
reward hers did, or to be tried by the
same test, it may well be recommended
to the imitation of her sisters, whether of
the north or south.

once admitted, then will our prison* become
moral hospitals, nor mere places of confine-
ment.—Hangman.

VISIT TO THE RETREAT FOR THE
INSANE, AT HARTFORD.

We had formed a high opinion of this in-
stitution, and having a good opportunity, we
went to see it. Dr. Butler, who is at the
heud, afforded us every facility for seeing the
inmates, and a rr.ore wretched, unfortunate
set of human beings we never saw; not wretch-
ed for want of attention, but it eeemed as
though the very worst cases in creution had
been 6ent there. Several seemed to be entire
ly kliolic. Some were raving in their mad-
ness. One man was in the yard, with a piece
of a blanket thrown over his shoulders. We
spoke kindly to him, and-he shook bauds vvilh
us, and said he was 'great on religion, and
great on science/ Then he looked up lo
heaven with great earnestness, and repeated
a verso of the hymn so well known to the
religious world—

'Let cares like a wild deluge coma,
And storms of sorrow fall,

May I but safely reach my home,
My God, my heaven, my all.*

Poor, unfortunate man, thought we, accor-
ding to our belief, you will safely reach your
home finally, a World where there will be all
harmony and love. The attendant said *he
was so raving mud that he would get well.'
The prospect appeared rather emali lo us.—
We heard the most violent screams in another
part of the building, ami we found there a fe-
male in the most raving- condition. We went
to her, and she exclaimed, •OhI what shall 1
do! What shall I do! Where are my maids
of honor? Where arc my maids of hon-
or?

We had a hog conversation with £>r. But-
ler, about the treatment of the insane. H«
had laid down two principles, First. To
treat them as though they were sane. Sec-
ond. To place confidence in their word. He
remarked that a promise onco obtained from
the insane wn6 seldom broken: not near 60 of-
ten as by those in their right mind. This
was rather a sorry comment, we thought, up-
on those of us who think- we arc in- our right
oenses.

Dr. Butler hns mnch to'say about restraint.
He said he must either restrain the hands of
the most raving, or put them in confinement.
He preferred the fo mcr. The process was
simply a strap nrouml the arms, leaving the
patient opportunity to eat, blit without liber-
ty enough to strike its attendant. This did
not offend our non-resistant principles. We
have no objection to any confinement, where
the good of the individual can be projnoted.
But society generally nets on the principle of
revenge. Pain is inflicted orr tho criminal,
nut for his good, but merely because he has
infl.cted pnin on some one else. The whole
de.iigi; of punishinent should be proypectivc
fiwt rc(roxp':c!rv'c. When this *>ii»cij>'es is

IN PI'" ACE, PREPARE FOR WAR.

Thin maxim mijjht plead at leas^ a show of
reason, in its npplicntion to the Crowded na-
tions of Europe, Jiving e*ery moment in ap-
prehension of seme collision. But, on this
side of the Atlantic, in these United States, it
has not plausibility to recommend it. Ourge-
ogniphicol position, the peculiar commercial
relations we sustain to the rest of the world,
and the increasing prevalence of a public sen-
fmenc opposed lo wnr, are our surest defences-.

Our best preparation for war, U the full de-
velopment of our resources infimes oj peace.—
The annual expenditure of the National Gov-
ernment is about twenty-four mi long of dol-
lars. Of this amount, seventeen ar*» devoted
to the army and navy. This makes n tax of
nearly one dollar a head for every man woman
and child in the United States. The State of
Ohio pnys—is taxed for these expenditures
something like* one million, five hundred thou-
sand dollars. We do not notice it, because it
is stolen away through the indirect operations
of a tariff: but it is not the less real—not the
less a burthen. We think our taxes heavy,
and so they are. They press grievously upon
our resources—but, ihe whole of them amount
lo but twenty three hundred thousand dollars.

Just keep your eye on this fact—seventeen
millions of dollars, paid by the United States
in a time of profound peace, for war prepara-
tions! Add to thî ,fifty dollars for ihe time of
each soldier or marine, if employed in agricul-
ture, or some productive calling, and we shall
find ourselves taxed to the tune of eighteen
millions of dollars every year, to prepare for
wnr!

Take off these war-taxes—leave the people
to their unrestricted energies—consume no
longer by this foul system, their net earnings.
Let them alone—and the resources developed
the wealth they build up in time of peace will
furnish (hem with the besl instrumentalities
should war unfortunately come. Not to a
standing army do the people of this land look
fot protection—but to themselves. Why then
cot the sinews of their strength by this most
absurd system of war- taxation m maim»in
uniformed idlers, and an epaulette gentry.

But, here is a difficulty:—if you cut down
:he expenses of the army and navy, to five
millions ofdol!ars,what would become of a lar-
ifffor revenue with incidental protection; &. of
the brothers and cousins and the brothers and
cousins of the brothers and cousin?, of the
members of Congress?—Philunlhrupisl.

WHIG ABOLITIONISM.
The following extract from the New York

Courier and Enquirer shows the nature of the
controversy respecting Abolition whicb is now
prevailing among the Whigs.

"The rally of the Whigs last evening was
a noble and spirited gathering. National Hall,
the old Whig hend quartets, was crowded to
overflowing; and all the proceedings were
conducted in quiet and with propriety. The
action of the Nominating Convention was re-
ported by Dr. D. F . Bacon, who announced
the nomination of Dudley Selden, a? the can
didate for Mayor. Mr. Selden made an able
and interesting address, in accepting the nom-
ination, of which a sketch will be found in
our report of tho meeting. His remarks on
the subject of Abolition were such as must
meet with the cordial appoval of the Whig
party. In spite of the exertion of the Tri-
bune, Albany Evening Journal, the Rochester
Democrat, the Syracuse Journal, and one or
two other professedly Whig papers, to enforce
the Whigs to "raise the Standard of Eman-
cipation," we have too much confidence in the
discretion and patriotism of the >vhigs through-
out ihe State, lo entertain the slightest fear
for their success. We share with Mr. Selden
his hearty and thorough contemot for their
treasonable designs. But we iiave thought it
essential to the integrity of the party, that
they should be exposed. We deemed it part
of our duty, as conductors of a Whig press,
to point out the danger, whether imminent
or not, that it might be met. We had no
oilier motive in doing this than the good of
our country: and unless we are mistaken, the
warning we gate* has already been proved
both timely and effective.'

"We have charged upon n sma?l, but busy
and consequential section of the Whig party,
a design, to force the Whigs of the North up
on the platform of Abolition, to induce them,
in their own language, "to raise ike Standard
of Emancipation.'" Tho Tribune has been
the leader in thfe treasonable and suicidal
movement. During the Presidential canvass,
its columns teemed with the Abolition letters
and speeches of Cassrcrs M. Clay? and its en
ergies withf those of its coadjutors, were con-
stantly directed to arousing the spirit of the
North agninst the pt?cu>mr institutions of tht
Smith. From that time to this, Abolilionism
has been the prominent feature in its columns,
as well as in those of a few papers whicn ha-
bitui'lly follow its lead. Now sfrd the/*1 «•- will
draw nice distinctions to prevent the"8uspiciorj
that it favors the Abolition1 party/'but the spir-
it of all its articles upon the subject, prose
anJ poetry, is that of hostility to the institu-
tion of Slavery. Its prevailing towe is that
of denunciation; and no runaway slave is ever
retaken, or any slave dealer ever punished,
witnout casing forth tire detailed pympath'es
of the Tribune imd its followers. All this is
calculated ajid intended, in its own plrrase, 'to
•irousc tho free spirit of the North' against the

! slavery of the South.- Its direct and neces-
jisary cfFeti is to- deepen arttf irtrcojfthen that
j sectional hostility, that bitter hatred of *l>'ch

the seeds nre already so t\», between the North
<>nd the South. No tn#in enn look forward to
the unavoidable issue of this cimr.se without
'lie most fearful forebodings of danger. H is
in aired and open violation of the compact
which binds i.s together: and cannot fail if
carried out, to shatter the Union lo frag-
ments."

"But the movement we have endeavored to
expose and to check, is one in which a section
>f the party, represented by some half dozen
srvsses, has participated. First showing it-
self in hostility to Mr. Clny in 1839. it has
jeetl active from that lime lo this, sometimes
as his foe, butofienor and with more* fata! suc-
cess as his pretended friend. Hitherto it lias j furtublo than could be expected. His friends
been resirained by the universal sentiment of! who are in Baltimore may fee him, if they

fast and supper in preference to the coffee,
which is made of rye.

When I asked him how he prospered spirited
ally, he replied, O! Br. Jackson, 1 have for thtf
Inst three months been vnspeakably happy;
this forenoon,*ot work, !• thought, if it vvero
allowed, I would shout as you Methodists d<a
fie told me that he meant to ask for booka
and paper, and thinks it will begranted. He
says he still loves his friends, and wished me
to express it to them. He told me he had
great satisfaction in praying for his wife and

' r Many of the people here think he
never meant wrong, although they think he
did wrong'. His situation fs much more com'

the Whig party; and by the fact thut Mr.
Jlay, a Southern mnn, and a slaveholder, was
ts leader. But the proposed annexation of
PPXOS gave It new life and increased activity;
and since that measure has been conssmniated,
end Mr. Clay finally defeaied, it does not lies-
tale 10 show itself openly, and to call upon
the Whig pnrty lo "RAISK THK STANDARD OF

We trust it will be met
with the ftuu nnd prompt repulse which its
treasonable purpose so richly deserves."

take the proper coursejand, if they are cler-'
gymen, they 'vill not even- need a

TEXAS ANNEXATION.
The Washington correspondent of the New

York Tribune, March 22, suys:

'I understand that letters have been receiv-
ed from our Charge at Texas, (or the locum
lenens of the Chargeshij;, iu the absence of
Maj. Donel^on, w'.iom we are paying to be
there) stating t.'iat the people of TCXHS will
not aceppt our proposition for annexation.—
ll may be that the Star of IVxas will yet re-
"ose to shine m our constellation. Should
this be the case, the Globe must be dreadfully
disappoinied, for some of its late articles seem-
ed to point to Snm Houston as the successor
uf Mr. Polk. I have good authorily for say-
ing that the Charge from Texns to our gov-
ernment, now in this city, hns expressed sim-
lar views. This will add a new shade of
darkness to the dark haired girJ that Senator
Dickinson gloried in so much in his Texai
speech."

Late arrivals at New Orleans from Galves-
ton, bring Texas pnpers to March IS, filled
with earnest discu&bions, pro and con, on the
subject of annexation under Brown's bill—the

MR. RIVES AND LAW OF '93.
"But more than all, and beyond all, he

would ask Southern gentlemen how tliey
would then stand in regard to that great
fundamental act, which constituted the'
sole security- of :he South as to the reten-
tion of their slave properly? He referred1

to the act of 1793: It was the act for the
delivery of fugitive slaves; and' gentle-'
men must remember, that it had been sol--
emnly decided by the Supreme Court ih>
the great case of Prigg vs. Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania-, that the power
of enforcing'such a delivery was exclu-
sively in the hands of Congress. TFre
individual Stales had no power tô  poss
such a law, and if they did if would be
under ilyat decision, nail and void. Now,
if gentlemen sanctioned the right of a»
mere majority to consummate such an act"
as now proposed, involving consequences-
so important, another majority might take •
their ready revenge in repealing the act
of '93, which would in practice'amount:
la a virtual PROCLAMATION OF U-
NXVERSAL EMANCIPATiON!4-£x- -
tract from the Speech of Senator • Hives,.
of Va., on the Texas que$tio?i."

We see here how slaveholders regard:
the law of '93.

By that law (he free States are made-

degradation to which Texas is reqoired to ,,or t r • fi TT ., , <-,"• , jL _•
f . . . , . , ; very in the United States, and the freer

Plihit l i l fulf i l 1 It rt niinAkfHiH^i* .,-1, «i I « - «». AH *

submit, with the uncertainty whether even
then she will he admitted to oar Union.

"We must, however, truckle to her pet abo
litionists, by asking ourselves lo prohibit slave
ry North of the parallel of thirty -six degrees
thirty minutes, known as the Missouri com-
promise line.

'•'We have always been a Warm and hearty
advocate for the cause of annexation*; I ut nev-
er did we dream that the approval of* the peo-

a hunting field where men and women-are-knowledge of ihe amendment and hnal passage . "
of the bill nut having been Teceived. The )°" b e phased down by man hunters and
National Register, published at tJje -seat »r
government of Texas, and understood to be
ihe organ of the ad Tiinistration, quite turns up
its nose at the humiliating nature of the pro-
posals made by the United Stntef, nnd the

hounefs as if they were wild beasts,
to be dragged off to bondage from our-
very bouses, sanctuaries and churches;-

This law is the "great fundaments
act" and "sole security" for all the sla-

States are but the fortresses and bulwarks
for the slave power, from which thesteve
is shot down, or caught and delivered over
fo whips and chains and all the-woes of
slavery.

The free North afe the slave Holders,,
and the South the slave owners. The
repeal of this abominable net of *9&
would in substance and effect release the

pie of Texas *oftli! be required to a proposition j s ] a v e s a n d g i v e « u n i v e r s a l emancipa-
so absurd, so degrading, as the one propound- j .• ,,
ed by this resolution. Our spaee does not
admit of farthet detail. Suffice if. that we
contrast our present elevated position1, as a
people, secure of the ipspect and ornity of the
great, enliorht.ened nations of the earth; secure
in the enjoyment of peace, and in (he speedy
acquisition of acknowledged independence;
secure in the wnalth %vhich the commerce of
Europe is about top^ur into our lap, and in
ihe increasing value of our lands, arising from

Mr. Rives is a' whig-a'nd declared hTnr-
self in favor of Texas annexation, fjut
opposed to the resolutions passed for the
purpose. Mis views are probably th&
same as Mr. Clay's on that subject^ and!
all or most slaveholding whigs. They
would have Texas, but not in such- a
way as to injure the slaveholder; or
the slave, nor to the injury of the whig

favored!' by ihose powerful nnd
ereignties, with1 whom"both- interest BIKJ p 1-
icy irnpei to cheiish our prosperity nnd growth,
that their markets may he su'-pHed with our
staples; and secure that ihe intrease of com-
merce will speedily render no less consistent
than desirable, a gre8t dittanvtion, oj the pres-
ent tariff—wilh ihe nliernative presented by
ihis resolution, of Texas divested of nil these
high privileges and fidvantngep; shorn of her
attributes os a nation; crippled in hnr com-
merce, in her prosperity* in her c'omestic re-
sources; depressed by the burdens of public
debt and direct taxation; her law! in conse-
quence depreciated in value; and, in the event
of final annexa'iorr on ihe proposed basis, our
public domain not only razeed and mortgaged
to secure the payment of our debt, but even
eviscerated of its mineral ttcalth, to swell the
federal treasury.

"This is indeed but n dim and totally inade-
quate view of ihe actual pit and grave of
insignificance and infumy into which the
Mouse of Representatives of tho American
Congress have proposed to plunge ihis na-
tion.

"Since he, rfnscaJJed the Morning Star,
Nor man, noi fiend hath full'ii so fai!"

Emancipator.

extended occupation, and the investment of
,. . . , > ,-i , , party. They would 'be glad to see i t /
foreign capital: secure of becoming l:lhe mosl\, . , ,

buf in such a mode as to preserve the in>-
terest of slavery.

And Mr. Rives is afraid we will re'*
peal this law. Now let us da it. What
say you, ye whigs and democrats will
you go for the repeal of that nefarious
law? It is an outrage upon the North,
as well ns upon the slave. It is an out-
rage upon human nature.—Cortfand
American.

Magnificent Ship.—The splendid7 snfp
Henry Clay was launched from the yard
of Messrs, Bro*ivn and Bell, at the foot of
Houston st., EasS River,- on Tuesday the
25th inst. Twenty thousand persons it
is said, witnessed the spectacle. She is a
most splendid vessel, and built for Gfrin-
nell, Mintarn & Co's. line, to rtfft be-
tween this port and Liverpool, and is tho
largest of her class, her length of tipper
deck being 189 feet, breadth 38*, and
depth 30 feef,- measuring 1402f tons, and
her estimated cost

Triumph of Photography.—A singii'
iar scene Was presented at Lerigenheim's
daguerreotype gallery, in Philadelphia,
yesterday. Driesbach, the celebrated Y\'
on king, carried his pet tiger to the rooms,
of Mr. L.. sat down very contentedly
with the animal in his arms, and had the
likeness of himself and companion
m beautiful style!

LATE NEWS FROM TORRi-lY.
The Rev. K. W. Jackson, of the M. E.

Church, la'.e 6f Miilbury, now a lecturing
agent of the American Peace Society, writes
fiom Baltimore to Zioii's Herald, March 20:

I visiied the penitentiary lo see my old
friend Rev. C. T. ToYrey.- At first I saw him
through s little apertur6 in the partition; he
haJ finished his task for the day at weaving-
by 3 o'clock, and wns readiWg his B:blc and j t^he democrats in this town are get-
prayer-book, the tfnly books he ij, ftllowod.- , u q u i t e d r e s s y w h U e i ; . e w h i g s ] o o k M

a s ^ n * mice. Well, we wont
is not at work. I request en of Mr. Johnson,! , , r , , , ,

, , , . . . _ (growl, but it rrates-coalounued hard to
the gentlemanly* warden,- the privilege of nn . „ „ , , A ,.

An Editor in Affliction.—The
of d Whig" paper in Michigan:.

These books he reads all the tm* tfhen he
is not at work. I request en of Mr. Johnson,

rig a fellow out from head to foot, nnd
then have him cut your acquaint*-

interview, which he said was contrary lo their
rules; but as I had been introduce;! hv nne of

I
j the directors as a clerjrrjnjin, he would grant '
j me the pvrvilego. So ho called Torrcv into I ~ '
: 'he oftioe,-and nllovvod mo to CM.vrrW wfcb j T ^ ° population of East Boston is nonr
him tin lom: "as I pleased. I Jr: re iu £ootf! 5G0f). TWCITP. y^an- ngo it was Jive-—
Ijcalth—=app»?tif?rfrtjod-, takes water for break-j one family.
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Oqte Dollar a ITear in Advance.

LOW SALARIES.
A correspondent has sent U3 some sug-

gestions respecting the manner in ivhich
the people can certainly secure retrench-
ment arid reform in public expenditures,
and short sessions of the Legislature. Me
proposes that in the nominating ..Conven-
tions of each party to be hereafter hold-
en, each nominee for Senator and Repre-
sentative shall be requested immediately
to pledge himself that in case he should
bo elected he will vote for and receive
only One Dollar and a half a day, and re-
duce the pay of other officers in propor*
tion. In this way all the nominees will
be pledged, and whichever party may
succeed, the reform will be effected.

The plan of our correspondent in it-
self is undoubtedly well adapted to secure
the object in view; but we apprehend
that it is utterly impracticable at present.
for the plain reason that the people gen-
erally are not agreed upon the propriety
of such a reduction as our correspondent
proposes. 'The Democratic party in this
State, so far as we are informed, have
never taken ground for reducing the pay
•f members of the Legislature, nor have
we any evidence that a majority of them
•re really in favor of it. For several
years they have had the power to reduce
the pay of members, and have not exer-
cised it. The party papers, with a few
feeble exceptions, have not asked for
such a reform.

Some of the Whig papers have recent
]y spoken of a reduction of pay, but it has
not been proposed or sustained by the
party generally. When the Whigs were
in power some five or six years since, a
diminution of pay was proposed, but was
not carried; and if we remember rightly.
it was not heartily supported, except by
the Washtenaw members. The Whig
party then were unprepared for any
change; there is no satisfactory evidence
that any alteration in their views upon
this subject has since taken place. The
truth is that many intelligent men of both
parties, are of opinion that Three Dol-
lars a day is not too much wages for our
legislators; and unless the mass of the
parties are of a different op7nk>»r_arui_are^
resolute in expressing it. no reduction^
will take place.

The Liberty party of Michigan, in their
public conventions, have repeatedly a-
Towed themselves in favor of "Low Sal-
aries," but have taken no specific ground
in respect to any particular office. But
to be in favor of Low Salaries in the ab-
stract, without reducing, their principle
to practice, will not entitle the party to
much respect. To preach Low Salaries,
and suffer high ones to continue without
active opposition, would be to imitate the
Democrats, who shout for'Equal Rights,'
and at the same time disfranchise a por-
tion of their fellow-citizens. For the
purpose of arriving at some practical con-
clusions, we will make some remarks on
the general principles by the application
of which we suppose the salaries of pub-
lic officers should be graduated.

When we look into the transactions of
private life, we find the wages of indi-
Tiduals determined, to a considerable ex-
tent, by the qualifications of the person
employed. He who can labor for anoth-
er only with the axe, cannot expect to
receive much more than a bare subsist-
ence. He receives pay only for simple,
rough labor, requiring little skill or judg-
ment. He who converts the tree into
timber and boards, and frames it for a
building, receives greater wages, not be-
cause be works more hours than the axe-
man, but because he un'tes Skill with
Labor. He who converts the lumber in-
to a spacious and elegant building, sur-
mounted with all the beauties of archi-
tectural taste, receives still higher com-
pensation, because he unites Judgment
and Knowledge to Skill and Labor. So
it is in all departments of business. The
foreman receives greater wages than the
mere journeyman, because his avocation
involves greater responsibility. To eon-
duct important business requires integrity,
knowledge, skill, judgment and Industry
—a combination of qualities not found in
every person. These qualities, when
employed directly in the service of the
person possessed of them, are highly pro-
ductive and valuable; and he cannot be
induced to employ them for others unless
he can receive a proportionate recom-
pense for their use.

Now, since the interests of the whole
community are of greater moment than
those of any individual, the best talent
should be. employed in conducting its af-
fairs. It has therefore been argued bv
some that the compensation of public of
ficers should be as great as that whicl
they receive for their services in privat
Jife. It is contended that he who car
earn much for himself can also do mucl
for the public good. It is obvious, how
ever, that this rule will not work well a
all. The farmer whose skill and indus
try are worth in his eailing only one dol
]tir and a half a day, may be as usefu
* legislator as the lawyer who receive
t«n dollars a day. Besides, there mus
S>e a uniform nils, inripendently of th

condition, or circumstances of those who
may fill the office. The compensation
for c;;cb office should be graduated by flic
amount of talent, skill, knowledge, ana
industry required for its exercise. The
sailor on one of our national vessels de-
votes his whole time and energies to the
service of his country. So ttlso does the
Lieutenant, the. Captain^he Secretary of
the Navy, and the President. Btrt each
office involves an ninoitu1 of responsibili-
ty, and requires a ciVgi'oe of ability quite
disprpportionate to the other- We there-
fore, make discrimination in the pny of
each officer,according to the qualifications
requisite for the proper discharge of the
office. The same principle, we suppose,'
should be carried out through all the de-
pnrtmcnis of the government. It is
chcoper for the people to pay the market
price for the best talent, than by scrimp-
ing their public officers, to be able to se-
cure the services of men of only an in-
ferior grade of integrity and ability-

Hut this rule must not be received
without essential modifications. It is
found by experience that whatever be
ihe compensation, the wisest and best of
the community do not always fill its of-
fices; and where the emoluments are
large, there is a very great scramble for
the office, chief]} on account of the large-
ness of the salary; which scramble is a
very heavy tax on the community, and
is corrupting to the candidates and the
public morals. On this account it has
been found advisable, where the posses-
sion of office confers: honor and distinc-

t ion , to diminish proportionately the pe-
cuniary compensation for performing its
duties. While, therefore, each officer is
compensated according to the qualifica-
tions required for the proper discharge of
his official duties, he should receive some-
what less in amount than the market
price for talents o^ an equal order, when
exercised in private business.

These preliminary considerations bring
us to the question with which we com-
menced— What is the general principle
uy which the salaries of public officers
should he regulated? We answer, that
while the proportion between wages and
qualifications-to which we have adverted
is preserved, the incumbents of office
should always receive such salaries as
n:ill support- themsch-es and families re-
specially in life. To bestow less than
Ttrfs—TrouJd be to open the possession of
office only to the rich and aristocratic;
and thereby effectually shut out a large
portion of community from public situa-
tions, or compel them to hold office at a
sacrifice of personal wealth. The com-
munity should be able to command the
services of its poorest citizens, without
excit'ng any apprehension, or their part,
that their families will necessarily suffer
while in the employment of the public.

On these principles, we conceive that
Tioo Dollars a day would be a proper
compensation to the members of our State

egislature. It is so small that the pe-
cuniary emolument would not be a suffi-
ient inducement to seek the office, while
t is so large that neither the incumbent
lor his family need to suffer for any
hing really necessary to their com forta-
)le maintenance. If it be said that many
f the members are accustomed to a high-
r style of living than could be procured
y such low wages—that such compensa-
ion would not permit of expenditures for
leigh-rides, wine, ''bird suppers" or olh-
r fixings of this kind—we answer that
hose who choose to indulge in them
vill have full liberty to do so, if they
lease. All we contend is. That they
hall not do it from funds paid out of the
mblic treasury for that purpose. This
eduction in the pay of Members would
)e most effectual towards inducing short
essions. In several of the New Eng-
and States, the Legislators receive only
Dee Dollar and a Haifa day; and com-
lairrts about long sessions are seldom or

never heard in- those States.

On these principles also we deem Five
Dollars a day to be a compensation am-
1)' sufficient for Members of Congress,

idding also barely enough to pay their
ravelling expenses. The Mileage of

Members we believe averages nearly$700
year; we would reduce these to One

Hundred, or less. Five Dollars a day
would- pay their necessary expenses in
Washington,supply their families at home
with all that would be really needful and
leave a small surplus for incidental ex-
penses, or for acquiring any information
which they might ncecl in their official sit-
uations. If it be objected that they could
not take pleasure excursions-, attend the
theatres regularly, or live in an elegant
and fashionable style, we reply, that we
would put no interdiction on the action
of those members who choose to live in
this manner. We would let every one
follow his own tasle in these respects.—
All we contend- is that the cost of elegant
and luxurious living should be paid by
those who enjoy it, and not by the hard
handed laborers who earn alHhat flows
from the national treasury.

By these principles we woald determine
the salaries of the Executive Officers of
the Nation and Slate. Whatever ex-
penses may he necessarily incurred by
them in consequence of holding office, to
which they would not be liable while liv
ing as individuals, should be paid, and

a rfair compensation besides.. But what
reduction, if any, should be made in the
salaries of these officers, we are not pre-
pared to say, because we arc not suffi-
ciently acquainted with tho necessary ex-
penses of their situations. Let them re-
ceive enough for iheiriime and their ex-
penses: but nothing for electioneering,
for splendid houses, fine furniture, luxu-
rious living, or .sutnpUiou* equtprtgi.*.

By these principles also would we
square the salaries of our Couh'ly officers,
whos-i income is raised directly and prin-
cipally iVoin (he. savings ol those who la-
bor with their own hands. Vi-'e believe
that there is room for reform even here.
We are credibly informed that a clerk
who will do tho business of some of these
officers Cor one hnlj the fees, will receive
a handsome remuneration for his time
and lnbor.

This .subject is one of frequent discus-
sion, and a reduction ol .sciku-ics is de-
manded by many persons, who yet have
never considered the principles on which
it should be effected. We have thrown
out these remarks for general considera-
tion, without cxpcciing.however, that they
will coincide precisely with the views of
all our readers.

MI3KUTY VOTE IN N E W YORK.

The Now York correspondent of the Na-
tional Intelligencer cannot find words to ex-
press his loathing of the Liberty party.—
However, he takes comfort in the thought
that ";ho politi.';il importance of thnt party
has been utterly destroyed by tlipir .course at
the late Presidential eleciion. They are now
spoken of only with execration and contempt,
and present developments show that their
force hasheen reduced till it is no longer for-
midable."

This may be so, but the few returns of the
town elections in New York tell rather a dif-
ferent story.

In Salisbury, Uerkimer rbnn-y, the Liberty
candidate for Supervisor c;ime within nine
votes of being elected.

Jn WinfieJd, snme counfy, the Liberty
tielcct was elected, by a handsome majority.

Cor!lar.d county did w^Il.
I.i Homer, tl.e vote for Supervisor was J.

L. Clopp, /Lib.) 200, O. Bowen, (Whig; 194,
N. Hiichcock, (Dem.) 117.

In Cortlandville, the Whig ticket prevailed,
by only a majority of 51 votes over the Lib-
rty ticket.

Litchfield gave 65 Liberty votes—a slight
p>Vn from tact Gill:

Newport gave 55—a gain of'ifi from No-
vember. Last Spring the Democratic vote
was £5 over both Whig and Liberty—now it
s 27 less.

Danube elected a Whig, Manhoim, a Pern
ocrntie Supervisor—both the reverse of last
year—the result in such case was produced, it
s slated, by the Liberty men.

In Piainfield, the Democrats elected 1 Su-
pervisor, 1 Assessor, 2 Constable?, 1 Sealer,
nnd 1 Overseer or the Poor: the Whigs, 1
Justice, 2 Commissioners of Highways, 1 In-
spector of Election, 1 Collector, and 2 Consta-
bles: the Liberty men, Town Clerk, Superin-
tendent of Common Schools, 1 Assessor of
the Poor. The Liberty candidate for Super-
visor lost the election by going against grant
ng licenses.

Smitltfiold, in which is the little town of
Peterboro, has rendered a good account of
herself. Two years ago, the Liberty ticket
beat each of the other tickets. Lnsl year the
other parties combined, and succeeded by n
majority of 20 voles over the Liberty party.
This year, they again combined, but the Lib-
srty men beat them both, by a majority of

40!

This certainly does not look like being * 'ut-
terly destroyed.''—Cin. He;aid.

Free Paper*.
According to the Post Office law, after the

firsi of July i;c.\>, newspapers nie l 0 be trans-
mitted through tlio mails nil distances within
."50 miles from the place of publication, free of
postage. This will mahe'a difference of 52
rents t<> end) subscriber witliiti that distance.
The cin-le described by tho limit includes nil
Washtcn.-nv Conn:.'/. Im'?' <>i' Livingston, Jock-
fiony Wayne, L^nawoo r.tul Monroe, and part
..(' tntjlistn and Oakland.

We f-lnsll expect a huge increase of sub-
scrib'T-s from t hc.*e sections. Will not our
friends exert i hems-eke.-? One Dollar n year
and in) postage is certainly cheap enough for
lliC Signal.

TOWN ELECTIONS.
Ann Arbor gave an aggregate of 78G

votes for Supervisor. For [I. Becker,
Whig, 362—for Jas. Kingslcy, Dem. 320
—for S. Micks, Liberty, 104. Last
spring x'wc Liberty vote was 63.

The other towns in the County are di-
vided between the Whigs and Democrats
in about the usual proportion,

On the License question, the vote in
Anu Arbor stood for License 200—for
No License, 323—majority 125. Ann
Arbor, Pittsfield, Ypsilanti. Sharon, Web-
ster, Northfield and Salem, arc said to
have given majorities for No License.

In Ypsilanli, the Liberty vote for Supervi-
sor was 45, being a large increase' on Jasl
year.

In Silem it averaged 79, lacking a few-votes
of a majority.

]n Mundy, Ger.esce Co., the Liberty vote
averaged 13—lust fall 11. For License; 73—
No License, 34.

OUR LEGISLATURE.
We find in the papers many charges

against the members of the late Legis-
lature. It is said lhat the stationary bill
of the members will be nearly $1,500—
that bills to%he amount of $1,200 have
been presented already—that every mem-
ber went off well freighted with stationa-
ry—that several members got excused be-
fore the close of the session and ajler-
icards obtained stationary to the amount
of from $5 to $15 which they carried
home—and that one member received
•$20 worth at once and $15, and $5, &c.,
at other times—which he took to his
room, and from thence it disappeared.

These things are not stated on responsi-
ble authority, and we have therefore for-
borne to publish the articles. But as
Uicac reports a.vo very generally believed,
and as they tend to discredit the whole
Legislature, it is desirable that the fads
from authentic source should be laid be-
fore the public, that the innocent may be
exonerated; and the pilferers may receive
the reprobation they deserve. A man
who has a soul so little as to go in for the
'•'•Stealings'''' on so small a scale, cannot
have that capacity of mind and amplitude

of views which a legislator ought to pos-

sess.

EDITORS OF SIGNAL:

The Detroit Advertiser copies the following
from the Ann Arbor Sta 'e Journa):

'•The Signal of Liberty has n long article
designed to persuade the Liberty party to
maintain their ground and have nothing to do
wi'li any other parly,no matter how unlislnve
ry it may appear to be. Of course the Lib-
eriy pnity will do just as L;ey toe proper.—
To the lenders of ilmt parly we have but one
word to say: You hud ihe power at the last
Pi-iilen'inl election to defeat the annexation
of Texnp, nnd the extension of slavery, and
you deliberately refused Ib do it.; flrhfl for this

roes dereliction of duty, y<»;i arc GU1LTV"
efuie Ileavt'ii nnd before men of the crimes

:ind calamities which that disastrous men-mrv
may bring upon our "country.—State Jour-
vtl.

A word in reply!
To the Whig lenders tho Libeity men huvt

<but psrie word to say. You hod the power
"at the last presidential election to defeat Uit
'annexation of Texas, and Ihe extension of
"sl.ivery, and you deliberately refused to do
'it."

Against annexation you spake not in con-
,en:ion.—you took not o presidential oppo-
nent,—-You chose not a nonslnveholder,—You
.vould not an Abolitionist. But you preferred
n Slaveholder: You selected one c'glad (!!!)
to see'.' annexation when some cobweb diffi
ulties were brushed awny. Yon clung to the

Missouri Compromiser,—the Arkansas slavery
giver,—the early friend of Annexation,—the
supporter of Texas recognition—'he Whig-
Abolition rejected of 1839—nnd the abucer of
Mendenhall. Professing a slavery hatred,
you would have only him, who cast in your
teeth, that it was no objection. Professing an
annexation horror, you had heads and hearts,
but for the aasertor of the startling doctrine
thfit "it would be vnwi»e" (!) to refuse "the
acquisition1' (I'.'.) because of slavery. Profess-
ing both Anti-annexation and Antislavery,
you passed into effective power—with an en-
thusiasm strange, as with honor rare,—the
great proslavery and annexation champion,—
Callioun.

Thug in profession loud,—in Convention
silent,—in action false,—you were good vvhi
but faithless to Liberty. With the old and
avowed anti-Texas party you would not co
operate. The representative of a consistent
opposition to annexation—you would not sup-
port. You traduced the one,—you Roorback
ed the other,—and both you reduced to at
impotence infantile as the strained sinews of
a mighty organization could effect. Will
intellect and p'jrse,:—with press and tongue:

—with truth or without it, as might suit: you
essayed to discredit the only Antislavery effor
of the day: And to crush the first appeal to
free Americana on behalf of their Constitu-
tion's "one idea'—LIBPUtTY—you hurled th
great weight of your party.

"You sowed the wind, you have reoped the
whirlwind," and for the fruits of your labor—
look to ihe South. "For this gross direlic
tion of duty you are 'GUlLTY before heaven
and before men of the crimes and calam ties
which that disastrous measure (annexation
may bring upon your country/'

CHAS. H. S T K W A R T .
Detroit, April 7, io45.

{£/** The Albany Daily Advertiser, (Whig)
takes ground with the N . Y. Courier and
Enquirer against the project of the Tribune,
Journal, &£c. to ''raise the Standard of Eman
cip;ition". A correspondent of the Advertiser
had the following fling at Gov. Sevvard and
the Evening Journal:

"A paper which has been the leading Whig
journal of the Slate, now scarcely dipplaysau
editorial, in which Abolition cant and slang
are not conspicuous, and unfriendly spirit to-
wards the South is not evident? To be sure,
it gives an occasional slap at the Birney parly,
but its tone toward then: is rather envioub
rivalry than siern opposition;,and its hope
evidently is, to bre;ik up the present Abolition
organization OĤ y to lead in the formation of
new one.

An Ex-Governor, twice elected by the
Whigs, has ttbuscu iheir invitations to address
mass mpelings by delivering harangues rank
with selfishness, alien i m , and abolitionism, to
the almost entire exclusion, or orrm-sion, of
the mention of Whig candidates, or advocacy
of sound Whig principles.

The editor or' that paper, and this Ex-Gov-
ernor, still belong lo and lead in the Whig
party* Both are known to have been in trea-
ty with cine of the Birney tender?, end are
claimed by him as ulhes. A charge of con-
federacy brought against them, is replied to
by tho publication of a letter from the Ex-
Govsrnor to the Birneyife*, in which he pro-
fessed to consider the Whig party ;isan aboli
tion party, £& therefore thinks it right to remain
in it. A similar shadow of dtn'.al.almost rcjual
to an admission of the chnrgc, is made on
behalf of the editor by his temporary substi-
tute, and with this we are to be satisfied!'

A PROMISING PLACK —St. Joseph, on Lnke
Michigan, opposite Chicago, contains near
2000 irrhobituntF. Tt has no district school,
no organized churcli or rueeting house. In
lieu thereof it has rive hotels, and fifteen pla-
ces for retailing l.qnor. A good portion of
?lie male iiilmbiiunts amuse themselves on
Sunday by rolling ten pitta.

We find the preceding article iii the Mor-
ning Star, Dover, N . IT. We ore sorry to
have so poor an account circulate respecting
any portion of our State. What have you to
sny to it, Mr.^St. Joseph Commercial Bul-
letin?

logo?
Is this a. true description of your vil-

An act of tlie late Congress authorizes the
Sectetnry of the Navy, in his discretion, to
put officers en furlough at half pay,

The Boston papers contain notices of
lectures in that city by Dr. Baird. In his
fourth lecture, Dr. Baird explained the differ-
ence existing between tlie condition of the
serfs of Russia and the slaves of this country.
The serfs of Russia, that is the mass of them,
are bought and bold tailk Ike land. There
are about 48,000,000 of these serfs—about
1,000,000 bond serfs are bought and sold sep-
arate from the land—^these serfs are generally
house servant?. The tenures upon which
the serfs are held vary in different provinces.
In some districts, the serf pays to his lord the
sum of $4 per annum, he being permitted to
keep as his own property whatever addition-
al he may earn. Many of the best mechanics
are serfs—they of course pay a much larger
6iim \o their lord, and with a passport, travel
over the country in search of employment—
they keep whatever they earn over and above
the sum agreed upon between them and their
owner. Many serfs are wealthy men. One
man in Russia, formerly a serf, now owns
100,000 serfs. A nobleman in St . Peters-
burgh owns a serf worth infinitely more prop
erty than himself—whom he will not free, in
order, that at the entertainments whic!i he
gives, when this serf is obliged to wait on
!iim, he may 6ay that he is waited upon by
the richest serf in all Russia. There are no
serfs in the three Baltic provinces—none in
Finland—the aholi'ion of serfdom was com-
menced there in the time of Alexander am
completed by the present emperor. It took
about thirty years to effect i). Tne difference
between the serfs of Russia and our slaves
consists principally in lhat the former are per-
petually attached to the soil, and go with it in
all its transfers.

1 i were from Va.

W e find the following* statement in
one of our exchanges, by which it appears
that nearly one sixth of the officers of the
Navy are from Virginia, while the State fur-
nishes but n very small proportion of the sea-
men. The list of J344 shows that of the
Captains in all, 63

Commander?, 97
Lieutenants, 328
Surgeons, 70
Ast. Surgeons, Gti
Pursers, 63

Chaplains, £4
Piiseed Midshipmen, 103
Midshipmen, 370

8

70
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do
do
do
do-
do
do
do
do

of the whole Navy.
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We 'have just received intelligence
tbat a friend of Liberty has succeeded in bring
ing the case of a girl claimed as c *Iave under
the luwe of this Stato, with her master befoie
the Supreme Court of the State by which the
existence of Slavery under the new constitu-
tion will be fully tested. The question wil
be arguod before a fiill court in May.—New
Jersey Freeman.

T H E TEXAS RESOLUTIONS.
As the proposition for Annexation made bj

Mr. Tyler to the Texan Government doe
not seem to be very favorably received bj
them, and as there is a possibility of its rej>?c
tion by the people of that country, it is pro
posed by some papers, that in case of its fail-
ure the other alternative of th) bill—Annexa-
tion by negotiation—should be offered to th
Texans for consideration. This, however, i
not authorized by the Resolutions for Anne*
ation. The addition made by th« Senate read
thus:

"And be it furl hpr enacted, That if tlie Pres
ident of the United Stutes shall, in hisjudg
ment and discretion, deem it most advisubl
instead of proceeding to submit the forgoing
resolution to the Republic of Texas, an over-
ture on the part of the United States for nd
mission to negotiate with that Republic—the
be it resolved," &tc.

However, we cannot expect that those wh
over-rifle the whole Constitution for tr.e sak
of annexing more slave territory to this natio
will he very scrupulous as to the means o
accomplishing it.

TEXAS.
The Richmond Enquirer publishes th

following extract of a letter from "a gen
tleman of intelligence and high standing'
at Washington:

"Gentlemen:—Letters received by tbi
evening's mail, direct from Texas, an
from those fully acquainted with the stat
of things there, leave not the least douh
that an extraordinary struggle is going o;
in Texas, between the friends of annex
tion and the English party, headed b
Gen. Houston. Every possible induce
ment is held out by the English Ministe
& agents, to the people of Texasjlo-rejec
the proffered terms. Magnificent offer:
are made, a re-action has taken place, an
I feel warranted in saying that the issue i
doubtful. I trust the President will hee
your suggestions, or we may yet lose th
country; and, if lost now, it will be los
forever. Mark it."—Free Press.

(£/** The Democratic papers are giv
ing much credit to Mr. Polk for removin
the Surveyor of the port of Baltimore.—
The sum of the story is, that Mr. Lloyd
the incumbent, was a Tyler man,- an
had made sundry efforts to induce Mr
Polk to continue him in office, and as
last resort, he sent to Washington a fiv
hundred dollar horse, and had him place
in the stable of the President, without hi
knowledge. As soon as the fact becam
known to Mr. Polk, he returned the horse
and the next day Mr. Lloyd Was re
moved.

We learn from the New Jerse)
Freeman that arrangements are making
for the publication of a Liberty paper ir
Newark, in that State.

TEXAS.

The Washington correspondent of the
ST. Y. Journal of Commerce, says that it
s generally understood at Washington,
hat the government of Texas will re-
ct the propositions embraced in the joint

esolutions, which originated in the
3ouse. The president must, therefore;
roceed to accomplish the object under tho

Bentonian proviso. The president will
robably appoint three commissioners to

legotiate the terms of annexation with
Texas, and the project thus framed, will
be presented in ihe form of a treaty, to
he Senate, at a special session of that

body. —Jourhal.

We have seen this intimation in sev-
eral of the Democratic papers, but it is
entirely unsupported by the bill. Thai
)ill did not give the option, under any
circumstances, to the government of Tex-
as, to choose between the two methods
of procedure. It only gave to tlie presi-
dent of the United States the option Jo*
proceed bv negotiation, in case he should
hink it expedient not to communicate the

House plan to the government of Mexi-
;o. This option, however, was fully ex-
rcised by president Tyler, who adjudged,

as he had the right to do, that it was ex-
pedient to send the House plan. The
matter is therefore res adjudicata, a trust
that lias been executed by the U. States
authorities, and the only alternative now
before the government of Texas, is to
accept the ofTer by Brown's bill, or noth-
ing.

If Texas' rejects that offer, that is the
slid of the bill. Mr. Polk can indeed

negotiate, if he pleases, but it will not be
a negotiation under that bill—it will be a
negotiation under the ordinary general
powers of the executive. There is evi-
dently a great anxiety among the Jinnex-
ationists as to the result. The New
York Herald says lhat President Jones':
opposition will not be allowed to defeat
annexation, when it can be so easily neu-
tralized in a land of Botvie knives! The
New Orleans Bulletin has a column of
pathetic entreaty to the people of Textis,
not to reject the invitation of the United
States to a union. How basely humiiin-
ting, that a great nation like the United
States, should thus be supplicating the
basest of communities to accept our fa-
vors!—Emancipator.

Great Votttical Whip Movenimi in JV/
York.—The lemlii'g WIda" paper in New
York,- the Tribtiiit1, lias come i>uj wi'.h the ex
traordjnarr proposition limt th« whigs of tlie
Suite^slmfl dissolve as a pnrty, and unite wit!
the i:bo'ition sts_ The proposiiion h»s pro
dueed great exci'pmenf, end is dotipjinced in
strong torms by the Courier' and Enquirer, a.-

The Latest Mares JVest.—The Rochester
American, a "JVativg' organ, quotes from en.
Jibolition paper to convict Gor. Seward of a
design to join the "Liberty Party,", and to
draw as mimy others with him as he can.
This nbsmd charge is eageily copied by the
Native papers in this city,and gravely published
to their readers as another powdei plot. The
same k'le story was put in circulation by these
fabricators iinmediately after the Novcinber
eleciion, ond wos promptly nailed to the coun-
ter by Gov. Seward himself. This has not
deterred them however, from reviving the iR | e

now. though it will prevent any but insane
per~6oni from crediting it.

Albany Evening Journal.

The Journal has always been Gov. Seward'd
yrgan, and doubtless speaks in this case ag
heretofore, by authority. W e thought when
the story wag Kp before, and was so promptly
and firmly contradicted by Gov. S., that our
friends would now be satisfied, nnd let him a-
lone. Why keep up this excitement about
Gov. Seward? He is no! one of us, never'
was, and is not very likely to be. The Liber-
ty party is not going to be built up by con-
verting ex governors and that sort of people'
but by opening the eyes of the yeomanry, the
hard- handed icon in the country. We should
of course be grutih'eu at the accession of Gov.
Sewunl.to the Liberty ranks, os we should of
any other man—because his vote will count
one. But that is nil. He could bring ho 6'th-
er strength to the party than his individual
vole and influence as a man. lire position as
a party leader is Nothing to us>, for he c W d
bring nothing of it to us. His talont6, expe-
rience and sagacity, would be valuable to us*
if heartily enlisted, BS one with the rest of us,
and thrown into the common stock. But lliid
is counterbalanced on the other hand by the*
political prejudice which necessarily attaches'
to one who has been an old leader and a mark
to be ehot nt.—How little have old politicians
strengthened us! Some have even concluded
that it is better for us to have none of them/
but to make up our tickets and mnnage otfr
affairs with entirely new materials. W e beg
our brethren not to allow themselves to stand
still, gazifig and gaping to see Gov. Seward
come over; but go to work and bring in the
people, nnd we shall not want him. It is due
to (rim, further, to receive hie own explicit
declarations, that he is a Whig, and means to
remain one. It is disrespectful to report that
he does not know b:s own mind.—j
pator.

treason to tlm conn'ry. It
a proposition woul.-l t.-vke w<

is believed such
in tine S:a:e.—.

Many leading wiiigs are spfc of their pnrly,
and are ready to abandon it whenever they
con find o Creeping-out hole, and the abolition
p»rly is the only one that feels anxious to re-
ceive them. Hence we begin to see move-
ments that way, nnd conrl&liips. Form the
conli'.ion, gpn'.lemen, the democracy will flog
you both-—JYiles Republican.

So far as the preceding article hns ref-renc>-
to the Libeity party, ihe Editor of the R^pub
lican has altogether mistaken (fie (natter.—
The Liberty party are very far from "feeling
anxious" to receive the Whigs as such, or to
"forma coalition" with ihernr. We wish to
receive none froni any puny but as LIBKKF.Y
MEN. No "courtships,"' however urgent cr
persevering,will induce any such arrangement
Nor are we able to see any thing very enti-
cing in the manner of the "courtship" which
we have received. We perceive no enchntj'-
mentin the falsehoods and forgeries ci Ciliated
respecting us before eleciion, nor do we con-
sider the editoriuls of the'N. Y. Tribune or
Detroit Advertiser, since that period, lo'be of
a nature calculaied to produce a very warm
affection on our part. Hence we judge that
iio "coalition" will be formed, and therefore
the Democrats will lose the pleasure anticipa-
ted by them of "flogging" us in that capac-
iiy.

HOUNDS, AND RUNAWAY

NEGROES.—The Home Missionary of
the Alabama Baptist, on the subject of
Ministerial support^ attributes the unwil-
lingness Ol tho people to support fheif
preachers, in part to the teaching of thei
anti-missionary ministers. And he rep-
resents one of 'these? riding through the*
county with a train of about twenty
hounds, and with a brace of pistols, and
a Bowie knife projecting out of his- pock-
et, showing a handle which would make'
a bludgeon, as his informant told hiiri,:

"large enough to kill the d 1, and
thus fully armed and equipped, he makes
his excursions, hunting runaway ne-
groes!!''1

The Missionary of the Alabama Asso-
ciation goes on to say:—

"While it may be right and proper"
that some oiie should keep such dogs, and
follow such a vocation, we think it does
not fitly become the ambassadors of
Christ. Let the churches then awake
to the subject of Ministerial sup-~
port..'7

Think of this. The Albam'a Asscrcin*
tion supports a Missionary who concedes
that hounds ought to be kept,- and1 rncn
employed for the purpose of hunting
runaway negroes. It is wrong for a
minister to do it, because it is not his vo-
cation, aud the churches ought to suppofJ!
him so that he may not need it. I know
not which most to be astonished at, the
auti-missionary preacher who himself
does such work, or the' missionary who
admits the propriety of the vocation in
others than professional ministers. "O
shame! where is thy blush1?"— Christian
Politician.

05s* There are indications in the East-
ern States of a general rise of prices.—
The Ban'gor Whig has the following:

"In looking over the New York and
Boston markets, we notice a strong and
almost unprecedented upward tendency
in prices. Pork, beef, molasses, strgar,
and iron have advanced in price for the
last six weeks nearly equal to thirty-three
per cent. There is a general, though
s'mall, advance in most kind's of goods,
flour and grain excepted.

We hear that in Boston* and some oth-
places in Massachusetts, there is a general
advance in the price of real estate."

SPENCER, WALWORTH, NELSON.
Mr. Spencer was nominated to fill the va-

enncy on the Supreme Bench, occasioned by
the deftth of Judge Thompson; but he could
not pass muster.

He made a strong antislavery speech in the
Missovri controversy, and wits deemed heretic
on the svbjecl of slavery.

Chancellor Wulworth, of New York, was
nominated: but, the Senate would not ratify
the nomination.

He made a decision in which he dearly in-
dicated his opposition to the latO 6j Congress
of 1703,-and his opinion that in talcing away
the jury trial, it was unconstitutional.

Mr. Nelson of New York, was Dominated,
and confirmed.

In a case some years ago, he had sustained
that same law th oughout.

Is comment neededT-'-Cin. Herald.

Last week our whole advertising
page was knocked into pi, and we were
obliged to insert some advertisements in
two places, while others did not appear at
all. We give this information for the
satisfaction of all concerned-.-

WISCONSIN.
In Prairieville, the Liberty vote \yas Il'5'

—last fall 60. Both the other parties united
against the Liberty parly,- arrd succeeded By
a majority of from 12 to t8.

In Pevvaufeie, both the slavery parties cohV-
bined. A part of each ticket was elected'.
On chairman the'Liberty vote was 77~SIave'*
ry vote 72<

The papers state that at the recent
session of the Massachusetts legislature,
no less than 25 manufacturing compa^
nies were chartered; and the capital of
four or five was increased.

(E? The "Eaton Chronicle" is tine-
name of anew paper recently commenced
at Eaton Rapids, Mich, by Storey arid1

Cheney, at $1,50 in advance. We do
not know what are its politics, or whether
it has any. Newspapers seem to multi-
ply rapidly in Michigan.

(Cr* The Hutchinsons have Been pefforrn'-
ing in New York with great applause. The
nntislavery song of «Clear the Track*' was-
very greatly applauded.

The Pope has written a letter to Rev. Dr.-
Crolly, Priniate of Ireland, informing tlie Cath-
olics that he is entirely opposed fo'the Repeal-
movement. O'Connell has written- to' tnfc"
Bishop of Meath explaining the reasons of
this interference on the part of the Pope. He
has also sent a deputation Co his Holiness t&

expostulate with him.

ANN ARBOH, Apri 1 l'l', I'M&.

The Wheat market remains withbUt much

variation. The price may be quoted at 7&

cents, but lots have been BOW; QB high as 78

cente,
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Revolution nt tckabo'e.—Strange as such a
fuct may be, it is not more strange tliari true*—
By letters which have arrived in toWn (his
week, it is etatted that a complete, and happily,
a bloodless revolution hadtnken place nt Jcha-
boe, at the date of the last dispatches, it
seems that, in the operations of the first six
months after the island Was visited, a host of
ngents of supercargoes established themselves
on the islands, erecting tents and temporary
residences. In a short lime they marked off
the ground, and Jaid claim to all the principal
parts as their own bonafide properly, on be-
half of themselves and their employers at home,
erecting loading stages, and selling pits at ex-
travagant prices. Till the revolution ho op-
position was made to this mode of procedure,
and the consequence was that ultimately no
ship, unless the captain submitted to the
sharks, could get a shovel's breadth of ground
to land upon. When an agent had a ship
loading at his stage, he purposely kept dully -
ing with the work, until another ship from bis
house at home would arrive to taks up the
berth, all hough there might be three hundred
ottrer ships surrounding the little island, and
Vvaiting for access to the beach. Squab es
and. small fiigts wore of continued occurrence,
and increased until a sloop of-war arrived to
preserve order. Her commander remained
till Ire beifeved his presence was no longer nec-
essary. On the following day the demurring
shipmasters held a meeting, and it, was very
soon resolved thut a general reform should be
made instanter. There were about three
hundred ships at moorings and each ship a-
greedtosend her proportion of men ashore
With gnns and bayoneis, mustering altogether
fcbout 1400 men. Supercargo town was at-
tacked, and its entire population put to rout
at the point of the bayonet, and driven tiirect-
ly into the sea up to their chins, and the dis-
comfited, landlords there end then made to
swear,that from that time henceforth they had
relinquished all right and title to the soil of
l-clraboe',afier which declaration they were pre
tnitted to return to their respective places of
abode. This summary proceeding produced
an entire change in (he civil affairs of the is-
Jnnd, and 6hips are now loading at the rate of
fifty tons a day> after lying idle for months.-—
Hreenock OberviT.

Mesmerism—A corrispondent has furnished
us with the pnrticulnrs of a curious ease of
clairvoyance, which took place lately in Cov-
ingtttft. Mr Smith, the lecturer on Mesmer-
istn, before his private cla-s in Covington,
threw a person named Folston, into a magnet-
ic sleep) aiid accor dittg to request* directed
him to visit a friend of hbinjCohilnbia. The
operator was unacquainted with this frrend,and
lind never been in the plntee-. Mr. F . did as
ilirectrd, and in Iwo trtinutes covered his face
willi his hand, heaved a d-ep eig>, Then . «
groan, following it up will) njgfflnigiitjj 6<?h:?,
aa-1 any quantity of tears. Tne Doctor pul
his Roger on vptlention; the fctonn of agony
immediately subtitled into the calni of 8eep,
submissive gri'ef, mid the PU'.ject ejrclaimed,
"Poor fel'ow! he is dying, he will soon leave
Kith worlihhe will live but a few minuter." lie
\hcn proceeded to describe the persons about
the dying man's bed, their position, Skc.jih'
students meanwhile- hiking notes.

The subject was restored lo a natural srate,
mid as u&i'iil had no recollec ion of what had
happened. The next, morning, the members
ut the class adopted the necessary measures to
ascertain the I'a'c.s in the rase, ind found
fcvery thing just so. Mr. Fs-friend w;is dy-
ing-, at the very time the ttingiietifcee indicated
—and actuully deceased a few minutrs aftei.
All the bystanders toe, had been accurately
described!

The communication we hove received, give?
the names of the following per.-ons. as wil-
heses of the whole transaction:— A.Ross,W.
B. Hull, J. B. Gray, W. Graham, W. 11.
G.ige, Various other pe'rsops it is staled, were
also piesent.

It is a marvellous narrative.--Cmemaii Her
aid.

The people of Vermont are celebrated the
world over for morality and upright ness—but
we were not made aware tilt lately that even
(heir own convicts were among the most trust-
worthy men rn the community. The Mer-
cury says, a young mm recently arrived at
Windsor in the stage, ami applied for admiss-
ion to the Stale Prison, (.-howing the papers
which entitled him to a residence there.

It eeerir-s he hud been Convicted ai Montpe-
lier for some offence,- sentenced to the State
Prison for eix months, and in order to save ex-
pense, was fitted out with hia papers, and
s<jnt to Wirrdsor by stage, without sheriff or
Other attendant? On reaching Wbodstock
the stage by accident left him; but he coolly
waited u day or two for the next satge!

Of 174 vessels damaged by lightning in the
British Navy, 47 were hue of battle cships, 49
frigates, 17 brigs, and 1 cutter—remainder not
specified. Sixty-eight were struck on the
mainmast, 5 on the mizzenmast, 28 on the

foremast, 1 on the bowsprit, 6 on the fore and
main, and 5 on the moin and mizzen.-^-These
simple facts Bpeak volumes—not one vessel
struck first upon the hull—what a testimony
—how conclusive, how decisive! "Noins-
tnnce/' eays the lightning committee, "has
ever occurred of a ship sustaining injury when
struck by lightning if t lie conductor was up to
the mast-head and continuity uninterrupted to
the water." And they add that "eVery search
has been made' for such cases of injury by
ships fitted with conductors."'

ID 41 years, the support of war f with onlv
three years actual warfare/has coat the Ame-
rican nation about seven hundred ana* seventy-
seven millions of dollars—- an average of nine-
teen millions per year.

In the State of South Carolina, there are
four newspapers.

In Mr. Wise's Congressional District, not
one newspaper.

There lias been lo the Duke of Wellington
alone by the British Government̂  for his war
services and his victories, the astounding sum
of nine million, thirty-three thousand, nix
hundred dollars. This would distribute one
thousand dollars lo each individual of a com.
munity of nine thousand and thirty-three per»
sons, and pay $G00 foi the distribution.

It is said that io Ibwa, the petrifying power
of thte soil is most remarkable. The body of
a woman, after having been buried five years,
s found lo hove changed to stone, so as to be
broken like marble B rds, insect?, and many
other things, are found to have petrified in the
same region.

Cheap Land.—Two hundred ana* four-

teen thousand acres cJf lartd in Tennesee

are advertised for sale at twenty-five

cents per acre. 'J^liey are said to abound

in coal, iron, lime, alurri, water power,

&c. Twenty thousand acres are adver-

tised in Hampshire county, Va., excel-

lent for farming, and well situated, for.

two dollars per acre. Such are the

blighting effects of slavery.

New License IMW.—A tremendous ex-

citement has been 'created in this city a-

mong the grog-shop proprietors and their

customers, in consequence of the new

license law before the State Legislature,

which has already passed the House, and

now awaits the assent of the Senate. It

is supposed that this Jaw, which will ef-

fectually shut up the grog-shops in New

York, except in two or three of the

wards, has been procured by the influence

of the temperance societies and temper-

ance reformers. Be that as if. may, a

most extraordinary sensation has been

produced throughout the regions of drunk-

endom.—N. Y. Herald.

Wisconsin Territory;—-^This empire

territory is 1200 miles long and 200 miles

wide—about six times larger than the

State df Ne\v York. It is proposed to

livide this territory before it is made a

State-Cleaving only 300 by 200 miles of

ower Wisconsin to be incorporated into

be Union of States. It is proposed to

jive the nruriecf Superior lo the nevv ter-

ritory.

Illinois.—A letter from a gentleman in

he Rock River country, Illinois^ to bis

Viends in ibis vicinity says':—

"T/he southern chattels and the wild

geese are going not:th in pursuit of bap-

esS and a more genial climate. Since
-\ugunt Intit, more vht

Army—-There arc now no less
than 1300 or 2000 U. S. troops at the differ-
ent stations on Red River,~they Mil remain
till the annexation question is settled.

3r have passed by the underground rail-

•ond—all bale, arid iil good condU

ion.*'

Of the otliei-j it does not appear that

my account is kept by the Clerk ol the

weather.

A Floating Theatre.—We observe by

be papers that a steamboat lies at one

of the wharves in tins coy, converted in-

to a theatre, aild that during the summer

t is lo proceed up and down our inland

vaters, lying to at the principal villages

for the purpose of giving the country

people a taste of the beauties of the

stage! Would it not" be Well to get up a

floating churchy or charter one of the

Pe.thels how built, and follow the theatre

during the summer, holding religious ex-

ercises simultaneously with the theatrical

performances? We throw out the bint

for others to think of.—N. Y. Observer

Real Estate in liodott.—We understand
prices are ii-sing magnificen'.ly. A couple of
parcels were fold yesterday, at auction, one
at $1,315 and the other at £2,50 the square
foot, which> it- is, said, could have been bought
at private sale ihe morning before, at &1
and $2 respectively. Always take care,
when property rises too fast.—Bjston Chron -
icle*

Iloit) to get rich.—-Nothing is more easy
says Mr. Paulding, than to grow rich. It is
only to trust cobody; to befriend i;one, to get
everything, and save all we get, to stint our-
selves and everybo'dy belonging to us; to be
the friend of no man, and to have no man for
your friend; lo heap interest upon interest
cent upon cent; lo be mean, miserable and des
pised, for some iwenty or thirty years, am
riches will come asr sure a3 disease and dis-
appointment.

Cotton Goods.—The Southron recommend
making mattrasses of cotton, which he say6
is preferable to anything, as it is not liable t
herbor insects, to become matteoy has no
moths, and is good for the rheumatism. Cos
ofmatrnsses he estimates as follows: Hair
from $15 to $20; Wool from $13 to Sl5
Feathers, from $1G to §20; Moss, $12
Shucks, $15: Cotton, from $G to $8^

AppUs for China.—Charles Wellington
of West Cambridge, Mass. near Boston, ha
sold 2500 barrels of winter apples from hi
orchard the past autumn. Of these 500 wert
packed for the Canton, China market—eacl
apple being selected, and rolled up in a pupcr
like Sicily oranges.

A Regular Heroini.-^ll is 6tated that the
daughter of Jepthah Sanborne, a judge (if on
of the new courts of Iowa, has shot two ful
grown bears the past win'.er. The animal
came prowling about her father's premises i
the absence of any of the men folks, whe
Miss Sanborne up uith a rifle a ^ shot them
Oh! Jepthah, judge of k>wa,what a daughte
hast thou!

Col. Digby, of Philadelphia, now 6

years of age, 20 of which have been

spent in different penitentiaries, has been

sentenced to endure six more years of th

,'sarrie agreeable kind of life,

The Education oj Husbands.—How sug-
gestive is the new year of bills: and bills of
house-keeping. It is fearful to refle t how
many persons rush into matrimony, tbtolly
unprepared for thenwful change that awaits
thenn A man may take a wife at twenty-one,
before he knows the difference between a Chip
and Leghorn.1 We WOHIM no more grant a
icense to anybody, simply because he is of

age, than a license, on that ground, to prac-
ice as UM apothecary. linfebnnds ought to be
;« educated. We should like to have the

blowing questions put to young and inexpe-
ienced "persons about to marry:"

Are you aware, sir, ol the price of coal and
andlrs?

Do yon know which is more economical, the
itchbone or the round?

How far, young man, will a leg of mutton
jo in & small family?-

liow much deuier, now, is silver than Brit
nnta?

rfease to give the uverage price of a four-
poster.

Declare if ybu can, rash youth, the sum per
nnnm that chemisettes, pelerines, cardib;ils,
onnets, veil9, ribbons, flowerp, gloves, cuffs
nd collars, would probably come to in a
;imp.

If unable to ariswer these inquiries}\Ve would
ay to him 'go back to school.'

He lhat would be a husband, Khotild also
ndergo a training, physical and moral. He
hould he further examined thus:

Can you read or write amid the yeils of a
urseryt

Can you wait any given time for break-
ast?

Can Vou maintain your Berenity during a
vanhing- day?

Can you cut your old friends?

Can you stand being contradicted in the face
f all reason'

In a word, young sir, have you the patience
f Job?

If you can lay your hand upon your heart
nd answer "yes," take your license and mar
y—not else.—London Punch.

The Nashville Gazette thus hits thbse

veaker brethren of the editorial corps,

vho are in the habit of appropriating otb-

ir people's editorials:

"They are like the old preacher we

leard of when a school boy. Pie was a

:andidate for the Legislature, opposed by

ames G. Birney. Both Wereof the same

(olitics, and bad an appointment to ad-

dress lbe people. On the day set apart

or that purpose, a large assembly of the

obereigns met together and both candi-

datesVere at their posts. Birney took

be stand first; and made a long and able

cTcpossuon oniis views upon me question

ben in agitation. After he got through,

he old preacher got up; he felt that he

lad been preceded by a superior in every

way, and so he spoke about thus—"Fel-

ow citizens, my competitor and myself

are both of the sarrie politics. He has

nade ah able argument Covering the

whole ground, and left me nothing to say.

Therefore 1 will adopt his speech!"—

Philanthropist.

Transporting Vessels ori Railway.—

A pamphlet has been published in En-

gland recommending the transportation of

vessels across the isthmus of Suez on

railroads. This is said to be practicable,

particularly with iron vessels.

"The glory of democracy is, its unchnng-
n<j and immutable principles."—Chicago
Demooat.

The glory of the Democratic party is, its
keen perception of color.—Cincinnati Her-
ald.

York Tom.— The new bell intended for
York Min^terj manufactured at the foundrj
of Messrs. Mears, Whitechapel,weighs twelve
lonSjbeing seven toi)6 heavier than "Great Tom
of Lincoln," and five tons more than "Olc
Tom of Oxford." The metal took twelve
days to cool) from the 13th to the SOth uit.
The clapper is not yet put in, but will weigh
from three to four cwt.

A recent legal decision makes It a penalty
of'six cents damnges and costs,' lo call a
lawyer 'small potatoes.' We suppose the
penuky would be increased if the term 'Rohan
potatoes' should be used.— Boston Bee.

ON A
A dandy is a chap that would
Be a young lady if he could;
But as he can't, does nil he can;

To show the world he's not a man.

Three boys, 10 to 15 years of age

have been arrested in Baltimore^ char'gec

with setting fire lo houses—in sport.

A petition has been presented to

the Pennsylvania Legislature asking fo

the passage of a law to prohibit the use o

ynercury in the practice of medicine.

The only slave States (vhich have actual!
diminished the number of slaves since 1700
are Delaware and Maryland. Delaware ha
lost 70 per cent; Maryland, 13 prr cent. Th-
whole increase of slave's in the Union Iron
1790 to 1840, ir 1,828,296, or 278 per cent.

lireakfasl in Boston, Supper in J\*ew York
—The passengers of the Long Island '.rail
Saturday loft Boston af seven, having takei
an early breakfast^ and iifter a passage of nix
hours and:forty minules, were landed here ii
time for an equally early supper. Etght hour
and a half is to be the time hereafter, betweer
the two cities.—JV. Y. Gazelle.

The amount of duties per the Combri
steamer, will fall but a trifle 6hort of one fiun
di ed thousand dollars'.

Youthful Depravity.—There are twenty
five persons of the nge of fourteen,' confine
as criminals in '.he Missouri Penitentiary.

SEA-SICKNESS.—There is now in the col-

lect ion of useful inventions in the gallery of
the Roynl Polytechnic Institution, London, n
model of a swing sofa, invented by a Joseph
Blown, for the purpose of preventing that
dreaded malady, sea -sickness-. Mr. Btou'ifd
invention is at once einiple and ingenious, ap-
plying itself to1 the couse, and not to any em-
pirical cure of the disease when once engen-
dered. Sofas, beds, couches-, bots, or chHirf,
are so suspended on springs, that however u
vessel mny roll and pitch, the sofa or chair,
as the case may be,is preserved on n perfectly

orizontal equilibrium, and all oscillation ef-
eclually prevented. The motion of the ship,
ven during the most tempestuous weather,
leing1 thus counteracted, those who recline or
it on the sofas and chairs are as perfectly
teadied against any lurch, as if they were sit-
ing ttr redlining on land. A number of the
igher class passenger shipSj it is said, have
dopted Mr. Brown's invention: nnd there can
e no doubt that if it effectually overcomes
he motion, it will avert the disease.

Murderous PuAishmeni.—The Warl-

ord Times says:—

"The mode of punishment quite recent-

y introduced into the Connecticut Stale

rison-, viz:—hanging by the heels-, head

:o\vn, nhd dashing cold water upon the

risoner—endangers the life of the per-

on so punished. Few men can live

nany minutes under such treatment.—

Strangulation naturally follows in a very

hort time, and the dashing of coldvvater

ncreascs the probability ol immediate

eath."

Two Little Black Boys.—An interest-

ng trial came on before Judge Fairwell.

f Sandusky, Ohio1-, the other day. One

f the boys was 11, the other 13 years of

ge. They had been at Sandusky some

wo or three months, when three blood-

hirsty men from Kentucky seized the

ittle boys, while they were at their em-

iloyer's work.

So soon as their arrest was known, the

!ave-hunters were brought before the

udge bn the writ aforesaid, and returned,

bat they (the little boys) were fugitive1

laves from Kentuckyj and that they had

aken them to carry them back to their

naster and owner In Kentucky;

The Judge decided in favor of the boys

nd released them. He said,

1st. 'The law of 93 was unconstitu-

ional.' That will kill Fairfield for being

. Judge of the Supreme Court. It kill-

id Chancellor Walworth for so deciding,
i n r l m.nrlp NaW>.n..fo» Jko+i-Jmrrg-VQ- tTlgCOTl1

rary.

2d. That the proof was defective, id not

)i*oducing the Common Law proof that

slavery was legal in Kentuckyt The

Judge would not presume that any State

was so Wicked as to sanction slavery,

without strict proof.

3d. That the claimants bad not shown

by proof that the little boys had not come

nto Ohio with thfcir master's consent.—

:Ie was bound to presume that they did so

come there^ and that alone Would free

hem. Indeed, all the presumptions

should be in their favor.

The three scoundrels who took the boys

were then held to bail in $100 each for

a breach of peace and riot. They ought

lo pay enough to teach them that such as

theirs is a loosing game;

Hornble. —There Beettva to be a dreadful
staleof demoralisation in the city of Phila-
delphia. The Ledger say , the rioting pro-
pensities of iho mJults seeln to have extended
to the children^ and daily < ulrages are perpe-
trated by gangs of boi/$,u\i6a one ftnolher,with
impunity. A party of tevcrnl yoiing mobiles
met with a modest, unobtrusive little h:d, be-
tween ten and eleven years ofv-gv, who was
returning from school, and accosle.i him with
iheinqnry, 'are you for I he Ilynicis or the
Snappers'" Before he could reply, he we*
knocked down and kicked in the lower pan
of the obtlomtn by thiee of th<-m: the litlle
fellow knew his assailants by sight only.
The poor child has died of his injuries.
Truly the city of'Brotherly Love" ia earning a
mos*. unen-,4-ii)le ilotoriety.—Hangman.

Upwards of (brty new lead mines have

been opened in the mining regions upon

the Upper Mississippi during the last wih-

er. The mineral lands of Iowa & Wis-

onsnn are supposed to be more product-

ve of this metal than the Whole of Eu-

ope, with the exception of Gre"at Brit-

Whni has the Church to do faith Slavery?
—tlev. Dr. Richard Fuller, wh<* is writing
etlers in reply to Dr. Wayland, in defence of
lavery, is the owner of from 75 to 80 slaves:
e says he dont know exactly how rnnny.—-
le offirm3 that slavery is sanctioned by the
other. Son, and Holy Ghost; that if you

vould prove slavery a sin, you must have a
ew Bible.—Liberty Press.

EPIGRAM
On Morse, the Ceraunographer—Nature

Complaining oj her Son's Spoliations.
Vhat, daring men! cries Nature, will ye spare?

See Franklin force :he clouda their bolls to

bury,
he suri resigns his pencil to Daguerre1,
While Morse the lightning mokes his fec-

retary.

The Missionary Society of the American
3oard, in 1643, rpfceived into its treasury, up-
vards of $310,000. Of this sum, the free
States contributed $303,000, and the "genei-
us" South, $7,000.

WOOL

The Odd Fellows in the State of

Maryland, according to their last report,

numbered 3,337; contributed for the re-

lief of families the past year, $8,895 71.

Too much Palaver.—-The European

practice ol beslavering every body with

praise who performs any function in a

public assembly, ought to be kept within

straight bounds in this republic. The

two houses of the Michigan legislature,

passed solemn votes of thanks to their re-

spective clerks. Why not to the pages

and messengers?—Boston Chronicle.

Education in Michigan.—By a look at the
Catalogue of the University of thai State, w<
learn that students in that institution numbe
as follows!

Senior^ io
Juniors, 13
SophomoreSj 11
Freshmenj 11

—53
Preparatory sUiderits, £1
Kalamnzoo Branch, 86
White Pigeon Branch, 3£
Tecomseh Branch, 75
Romeo Brunch, jrjo
Monroe Branch^ 50

Total, 422

Alb. Patriot.

A'Slaiw Bill.—The Western Citizen, pub
1 shed at Chicago, Illinois, says:

"We understand that the bill before ou
Legislature, mnkmg it a Penitentiary offenc

; to assist fugitive slaves to escape from ihei
masters, had passed both houses nnd becom
a law of the land. This we suppose is ih
fruit of ihe brave promises, especially from (h
Whigs, made before election tfert the Blac
Laws should be repealed. We think it wil
be a long lime before this law will take ef
ject.

Some "queer ffsh" at St. Louis, in allusio
to the "bill for the benefit of married women,
now before the Missouri legislature, asks il" i
wou'd not be better for the members to d
something for the benefit of the single ladiet
and not trouble tliemselves about offier men

In Cincinnati a chain gang is formed
criminals, aiid'tliey are compelled to work 0
the public h

CLOTH! CLOTH!!
TH E Subscr ibe s WOIMI in'fijtn) (i<o Pul>!i<:

that i l c y \\i I cwn'inue u> myrmijifriuc £uo<l

Fulled Cloth,
at thuir M.inuliiciory. tvy^-nnc.1 a hall miles wen
of Ami AiUur, od 1 ic flu 1 on. <jfi [i»i; lolloping

TERMS.
Until the first dav o.' November. A. D. \SU,

the price will he ' 7 j ceins )><r y in l . or hall the
clo:h the \\o»\ n-rl i):;.k<-, Khun the Is. of'jVov
ember to ihe 13 h of Mn,-. IH}5. the pn<e v.il,
>o IM) cent» fkr y-nr.l, or unw ovcinieths o!;i.c

u!u;i) [he won! will inikc, ih ,; is W> yuuls m i lm
100 manufactured. The wool wiil be in.-iuufie-
tured in tuin n& it may come into ihe factor}'; n^
pear us may he wuli reference; to the diticrcir.
qiMrKfiug. Any person who will furnish one or
more [inrcoU ol V.UJI liomHU NJ MX1 pounds^Rf
•me quality can Have ilvhiantifdciured bv itself.

Wool will be. received.01 Scio. VVo'jl sen) by
R'iironil will he ;ttio:i(!e:l 10 m '.he x'mie ninnncr
as if tke owner were to rouie will; it—it shuitM
be cnrofully ninrluic!. We havu nmn 11 fncitired
elorh during tho pnst yem X>t a very large IUIJU-
of customers.- to who:n we believe we have given
very general satisfiiciio.i. With 1 hew fncis and
the advantages offered |>y the low price at which
we offer to mnnufnetui-e cl-j'li, we htf;)o lor 0
Inrye share of pntronnge.

SAMUEL W. FOSTRR & CO.
Scio, Wn.shtennw Co.. July 25, J814. 3 tf

(t?=Caut£ci* to All!
LET ALL TH E WORLD TAKE NOTICE

and be careful not io buy the, (Sugar Coat
ed) improved Indmn Vegoutble Pills, unless eve-
ry box Ins on it the written signature of the ori-

inal inventor nnd p-itr-nier,
G-. BENJAMIN SMITH, M. D.

These pleasant Pills possess powers to open
IX the nnuiral drains of the sys'.e;n—viz: the
UNGS. KrONEYS, SKLVS'and BOWELS

—hitherto unknown in the practice of medicine:
nd eo complete hrivbeen their triumph overall
ther medicines, th t m«ny have been led to sup-
ose they consain some powerful mineral; but
pon examination by DKS. CIMI.TON', RANDOLPH,

.-TINGTOX. and otheis. thu supposition is ai
nee proved to be groundless.
Sold in J?ew York, at tho principal Office, 170
reenwich street, also by RuShlon & Co..

Roadway, cirner of 13th street.
Pnmrinlets to hd bad of agents gratis.
N. B.—Persons will also notice on the top la-
I an engraved Indian figure, crossed with fine

ed piint.
The genuine mny also be bought with safety

t Dr. Guion's corner of Bowry nnd Grand
treet, Brooklyn, and at respectable stores
iroughout the United States.

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN.
'the public fefcattntiatioh will commence on
ridny the 11th inst., and continue until

Vednesday the 16th.
The public exhibition of the Junior Class,
ill be held in the Presbyterian Church on

tVe'drtesday evening, the 16th iristant, at 6
>'clock P . M .

GEO. P. WILLIAMS, Sec'y.

RECEIPTS FOR THE
THE PRESENT WEEK.

Opposite each subscriber's name will be found
he'amount received, with the nwitiher and date

of the paper to which it pays.
S. Mills. 3.00 to 210 or Dec. 1. 1845
A. H. Hill, l/.ti to 253 or April 4, 1840
O. P. Dodge, ,50 to 232 or Oct. 6, 1845

GkAND RIVER
[T7ILL probably be navigable within a few
VV years, as far south as J . T PRATT'S
TORE, where the inhabitants of Michigau can
ow be supplied with
Jry-Goods. Groceries, Medicines, Boots,

Shoes, Hats, Cabinet Ware, Mill-
Stones, Bolting- Cloth, Patent

Smut Machines, Bristol's
Sarsaparilla,

0.030 boxes Pratt*? Pills, single box 2 shilling.
Life Bitters, 50 cents per hoitie^a cho:ce lot

f C H E E S E , made in Wester New-York.
rtic-propricrui plortg'ss himself to se\l as high as
any merchant in town,

IV. B.—All kinds ofCoiinlry Produce, himahr.
brick, lime, ^wood, bought or sold just us will
uit customers best. A good farji and 'orty acres
if wild land for sale.

Admittance No. 1 Blains1 block, near the Riv-
er. Jackson, Midi.

Apr. 13, 1845.

DISD
In losco, Livings'on County; oh the morn-

ng of the 27th uit. after a short illness, Mr.
IUTHER HAVKF, with an affection of the lungs.

The deceased had just returned from the
State of Vermont, his former residence, and
ook a severe cold crossing Lake Erie. He
las left a large family and extensive acquaint-
ance to lament his loss. He was aged 49
years ten months and twenty five days. P'in
ers in Detroit, N. Y. and Massachusetts, will
:unfer a great favor by copying the above.

LOOK HBHE 1 1
rHE Subscriber has two Horses which he

wishes to fell. Terras accommodating.
D L. LA TOURETTE.

Ann Arbor, April 10, 1845. 51 Gw

Wholesale & Retail.

THE Subscribers are now manufacinring a
their estLblishment in Ann Arbor, an articl

which is equal in purity and excellence 10 anj
that can be produced in Michigan.

It will be kept constantly on hand in quanlitir
to Bupply customers at as low a price as can Ix
afforded.

To render it convenient for transportation an<
retail ne, the article will be sold in kegs of on
hundred pounds weight each.

As the Saleratus made by the subscribers i
perfectly L'RT,—purchasers will itot be compelle
to set the kegs out of doors to keep their fio'ir
from beir.g spoiled by the constant draining out (
ihe ley from the casks, as is sometimes the cas
with an adulterated a'rt'cle,

Those who wish for a first-rate article for re
tailing will do well to call ou us before purchas
ing elsewhere.

BECK LEY, FOSTER & Co.
Ann Arbor. Lower Town, Apr. 13, '45. 51-t

DISSOLUTION.
THE Co-ptii-inership heretofore existing un

der the firm and style of Beckley & Hick
is by mutual consent this day dissolved. All pe
sons indebted to said firm, by note or otherwise
are to make payment to Guy Bockley, who
authorized, to receive it, and Ins become obliga
led to pay all debts due from said firm.

GUY HECKLEY.
SUMNER HICKS.

Ann Arbor, March (ith, 1845. 45-3w

DR. SMITH'S (SUGAR COATED) «IM
proved Indian Vegetable Pills," are daily

effecting some of the most astonishing and vvoii-
lerful cures that ha-ve ever been known, in con-

sequence of\vhich they haye.noSr become a shin-
ng mark against which a'H the arrows of dieap-
>ointed hope, envy, and unchaiitableness arc
evelled without djsiinclion. The town and

country are alike fitted with their praise. The
>alace and poor-house alike echo with their vir-
ues. In all climates, under all temperatures,
hey siill retain their wonderful powers, and ex-

ert them unaltered by nge or situation. They
are simple in their preparation, inild in their ac-
ions. thorough in all their operations, and unri-

valled in their results. They are anti-bilious,
nnti-dyppepue. nnd antumercurToJ; and they are
)C3uliarly beneficial in the following complaints:
"ever and ague, yellow and bilious fevers, dys-
pepsia, croup, liver complaint, sick headnche,
nundide. asthma, dropsy, spleen, piles, colic,

obstructions, heartburn, furred tongue, and fem
stomach, nausea, diarrhoea, cosiiveneas, loss 6
tnpetite. sallow complexion, colds, and fri al
cases of torpor of the bowels where a cathartic o
an aperient is needed. N. B. EPNo Suga
Coated Pills enn be genuine unless every bo>
hns on it the siftrmtuTe of G. BENJ'N SMITH
M. D. Sold 170 Greenwich st . and Rushtoi
&Co., 10 Astor House, and throughout the Uni
tad States. 4!-tf

FROM the Subscriber, about Fotrr acgek
since, a black satin vest. It ie suppose

to have been taken hy an intemperato man,
stranger who wns About her§ at iliat titno. an
has probably pawned it eiiher for money or liq
or. Any one who will give information concern
ing it. nt this office, is informed that I will re
deem the vest and amply reward him- for hi
trotihle. - S. E. BROWN.

March 2 ' ,

Itos. Geese Feathers/
OF first rate (juality for sale by t!ie pound 0

hutulred weight in qantities to suit r.urchas
ers, may bo found nt

" R A Y M O . W S CASR STORK.
148 Jcfierson (\vonue,

3?-if Deiroi

NOTICES,
r ] p H E Subscribers hereby give notice that the
_3_ will continue the Mercantile business nt th

Store recently occupied by J. Becklcy & C
where they will at fill limei be found ready t
wait on those who may feel disposed to fuvoi
them with their patronage.

SIG3AL «F~1LIBERTY.
All business relative to the Signal of Liberty

will be attended to hy ihe subscribers.
BECKLEY, FOSTER. & Co.

Ann Arbor, Lower 'I own. Mar. 0, H4f>. 16-;'

Wesleyan Books»
THE Sti!)scriherp have just received .1 good

supply of Wesleyan Books' from/lhe De
pository a^ New'York. Those wishipg t" pur-
chase will jJleaSo call arid examine for them-
selves.

BECfcLjpf& HICKS.
Ann Arbor, Lower Town, Pec. G,

O
SHeejp» Shears,

V a superior quality for sale by
BECKLEY, FOSTER t

March 2 », 1845.
Co.

Geese Fealliers,
OF a superior quality, for sale by

HECKLEY. FOSfER. '&Co.
1 March 'U. 1S45. 45-4'w

Pills, vs.
case—More Evidence.

MR. HILL, of the firm ofGirley and I
16!) Brondwiy, says tho Sugar Co.ite

Indian Vegetable IM'saie superior to any he hu
ever t.ikctT. 11 is wife has found them delight
ful and efficacious.,

Mis& DVOCLASS corner of Walker nnd Ludlo
streeis^ has been cured of pnin in the lieadj din1

aess of slyht. and dizziness of lonj; standing b
Uicse Pilja..

MRS. SIMOXS, ofOD Henry strrei, cured o
pains and cr.-iinps, o! oiirlu years standing.

Mr. ATKINS, of '̂ r-':3 jprreenwicq etieet, cure
oi'dvspepsia, of seven years siandinir.

Mr. CARI.OCK'S don<;l!ter. 8 Smplc street, cur
ed of Worms /» i'"-1''' worst form."

Rev. Mr, Hu^^^^lr. of Brooklyn, cured c
bilious cojuplni".'8' weukness. <S:c-

We 1'̂ cJ ho' odd tnoie. I'.videnco crow*
upon u* from" ull quiirlers, No Pills ever helni
-i«'o»ipiisliei! so much, wiili so little trouble nn
liiswL'n'Ciiblenes'; ns Dr. Smith's (Sugni
"improved Intlinn VeKelajjle I'illt.."
Suiori's. corner Jiowe.ry and Gt-and &t :
corperul" Beekman,of WiHiamstreets. Everett's,
9i Hudson St.: M'* H>iy*s. 11.9 Fulton stree
Brooklyn; nnd 203Gr^enwich street. F.xn«ui
the label—It ok for Dr. SMITH'S wiitten .-i<!iia
m m 4f>

HARTFORD
Fire Insurance Company •
NCORPORATED IN 1S10—CHARTKB PERP1.TUAL—

CAP1TAI. $ 1 5 0 , 0 0 0 , WITH TOWER TO
INCREASE IT TO $ 2 5 0 , 0 0 0 .

THIS well iuiown and long established Jnsti-.
union, with nniple cash capital, have estab-.

shed nn airency in Ann Arbor, and offer, to in-
ure Dwerh:ig8, Furniture, Stores, Merchandize,
lills, Wheat, Flour. «Src. on very favorable
crni8 T'he liir.rh character of this company
s well known, and ito extensive business is con-
ucted on tlie most just arid honorable principles.
)wners of property in Ann Arbor and vicinity
vho w«sh to insuro it against loss and damage by
re. are invited to call directly on the subscriber^
this Store in Ann Arbor, who is authorized to
fsuo policies without delay.

F. J. B, CRANE. Agent."
Ann Arbor, Jan. 1, 1845. 39-em.' :-

ALL those who lnvo unseftle'd nccoiints f<
Woo! Card, n '̂ or Cloth Dressing with tl

lito firm o! J. Scckley «fc Co.. are hereby no'i
lied ihat it has become IN )iSF.KfiS.ini,v NJCCKSSAK
lhat they ciiould hj dosed by note oroifiorwis
ns early as'20th of April next. Let there be
prompt attention io ihe above, and it wil! be lo
the mutual" benefit' of tlj.- parties c .n.-crncd.

SUMNER HICKS & Co.
Ann Arhor, Mmvh 7. IS&fi. 50 3to

lSlank iieeds aitiOIor <g;ŝ es

WHOLESALE AND llETATL, for sale I
BECK LEY, FOSTER A Co!

March 20. I6io.

C. KRJACKEUHOFF'S

"Mr. Brinckerhoff. arfiious to mnke known
nd in extend the useof ihe Health Restormive,
)d leelj-fjg find kmnvi-g that its remedial effect

ny iho fnvur of Providence) h;is"bccn the onlv"
ail'tWd means of restoring 16 bealth and life
r.ny of the young ami endeared sons and d.iuah-
rs and ;i!most a niuliitucle of iho middle-aged,
:eil. Diid vthsiable i-'idivifhinls in the land, now
laces more eoilveriieriily before the invalid his
ivalual>le remt(iy. That dreadful scourge of
or race, the Consumption, with it.1, attendant
orrors liov« bemi swept away—the Restorative
enewing tlie impaired vi ;il part so thoroughly
s to resist afterwnrri tfvu i.Wtdî uB attaqks, <?,(.
ioee diseaee's. • To iR'e humano nnd tender,
carted it is n jifpasiug nnd moving si(»ht to view.
ie before hopeless rinii dispirited sulVerer rise
orn his cnuch of sii-kiujss nnd pain, ;md take>
is [>l,icc amid ihe carc-s arid duties of life sim -
ly hv means of this grand Restorative of Na-_
ufe's Functions The most severe coughs ali
nost intniedintely yield tinder its infl letice, and
oweve: racknigor chronic they may have been,
et they vanish the moment the Restorative be-,

is to exert and then maintain its power. The
rop,icior earnestly requests.all who are aftT.ct-
d wit!) nhy disenso of Hie Lungs or Liver, Pain'
n the Chest and Sidr, nnd Coughp. to com-
nence'he use of ihe Health Restorative. De-
pi te tne approhriutn whi< h is atfached to all ad-
ertised !i!edici:icf. ise ihiS remedy nnd ho c<>n-
inced ol its power however jncredulotls you
nve Been. The follosving certjiisaicjev irom.
)r. Chilion, the v.cll known New York Chem-
t.
"1 have analyzed a bottle of medicine ,cu)ted.

^. BririkcrholV's Heulih Restorative,' andjfnd
latu does not.conlaiii Mercury, or any o:her
etallic preparation; nor opium in any o/ jts,
irrns- Tt is composed of vegetable matter on-
rcly." JAMES R. Cnttron. M. D.

C. BRINCKERHOFF,
Proprietor, N. Y".

IIORACK EVKRKTT, General AgeKt. .».
Principal Office 9G Hudson stjeet. N. T . ..,.
For siie by W. S. & J. VV. Maynard.|Agcnt8,

inn Arbor. 49-4w

1844.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

A. M'FARREN,

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER.
SM ART'S BLOCK,

ETROIT.'137 JEFFRRSON AVENUE,
"|7"EEPS constantly for sale a complete assort^

3ook, News and Canniiter Ink. of varip.hS kindfc*
BLANK BOOKS, full and hall boundlof ev-

jry voricty of Ruling; Memorandum Books. &c.
To Merchants, Teachers, and others, buying

n quantities, a large discount made.
Sabbath School and Bible Society Depositor.

51-tf

CA-N'T BE BEATr
BOO T, SHOE AJVD LEA THER

STOKE,
Ann Arbort Lower Totcn.

S FELCH has remayei
• his^establis,hment from

the Upper, to ihe Lower Vil-
lage, No. 4. Huron plocK,
where he holds hnu.sell in'
readihesa to 'dress .thê  '{«n-
tlersi'inilihgi;'' of every.Mprjg
Woman and Child who. will
give hiin.a call,in the.neatest,

and best manner that.ca.o be done in Michigan
LEATliER and FINDINGS of all kinds

constantly on b.nnd. .
WANTED, C«-sAnnd Hidis, in any,quanti,-

ties. for which the highest pricey wiU ue given.
U_TLe- none purchase until they have callotf

<it Vdeh's. No. 4, Huron Block.
Ann Arbor, May 4. 1814. 3-ly

Notice to merchants*
TOE Subscribers encouraged by ihe j5a"tron-

agc they have hitherto receiv.ed in the
wholesale department of their business, will the
first day of May next, open ilie 6iore;now occu-
pied by Ge6. Grenville, fronting pn pturon Streei/,
and connecting with their rJreseiitstoi'e id trie"
roar, exclusively for a

WHOLE SALES ROOM,
where they willkcep at all times a full assort-
ment of

DRV CIOODS, BOOTS & SHOES CARPENTlS'tt,1

HATS, CAPS, PAPER HANGINGS, B&NNETS,'

CROCKERY t t THE CRATfi/HARD'WARfr,
AND GROCERIES. & C . ' «fec. &C.

all of which will be sold on as gopd'.'ierms as at
any point this side of New York City. .

G. i). HILL; & co.
Ann Arbor. March 26, ]844-.._ 4S-;f .

R. & J. Ii ,

HAVE now on hand a complete assortnient «

FALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES, SHELF-HARD-

UARE, $-0. 4'C.
which ihcy .will sell (-heap for .reodj^pay." ;Thfi.
highest uiai ket price paid.at all tihica ior Pork and
all other kinds of produce.. - i

Aim Arbor, to.wer Town, Nov. 2T), 1844. 13

CHARLES II. STEWART,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR ATV LAW AMJT

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY,'
JEFFERSON" A'YEKUK DETROIT.

49-tf.

MRS. C. BUFFINGTON would respectful..
Iy inform ihe Lndies^of Ann Arbur a,nd it*.

viciniiy ihnt she has received the fall and winter'
fashions. . r-^','

. MRS. C. BUFFINGTON."
Nov. 1 t. 131-1

The j ^
THE Subpciibeiti haye on hand n quantity of

iltorfu lnrge ami splendid engravings, beau-
tifully executed on steel plates, by an excellent
irtist. lioni a painting by E. W. GOODWIN, Esq.
of AH'iny.IS1. Y. They are n Piriktng likeness of
TIIK M,\s] and meke an elegant ornament for
rhe purlor.

Fur s.ile. wholesale and retail, af^S p'er'doze«j'r
nrsl.iH) on<h. by A. McFartVn, Bookseller;
Uoir«>it. arnl1)y

ftF.OKL.ET. FOSTER, & Co.
Ann A;1-. >\ ffoV. 1, \S\l. 24'<f; '
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THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY.

DR. SMITH'S
I H T C V S T PIE.X.S.

THESE Pills are prepared by Win. M. Sm:tb.
lute Professor of Matcria Medicu and Phnr-

macv in I he University of Lake End, Ohio.—
Dr. Smith would say to the public, thnt in of-
fering them this Pill," he presents no quick nos-
truin ihttt will, by its irritating effects upon the
stomach and bowels create disease whesro then-
•wns lmle or none belorc, but one ihnl is <>:i!e.
mUd, salutary and uniform in its effects upon ihe
whole system.

He would sny thnt he hns now spent twenty
yeafi in research nnd investigation, directed to
the Pathology of disease, nnd the properties oi
medicinal substances, and their aiiaptution to the
removal of maladies to which flesh is luir. As
the result of these labors, he 13 now able 10 give
to the public a combination of incdcinal vege-
table substances which is as near perfection, as
careful'study and close investigation, tests and
oxi*eriments, can bring it. He wou'u say to
Physicians, as well as others, try this pill; i\ will
not deceive you.

It is peculiarly adapted ta ihe removal and
prevention of ti e following diseases: Bilious-
Intertnittantr and Remittnni Fevers, Fever and
Ague, Cou«h, Liver Complaints. Sick Head-
nche, Passive Dropsy, Rheumatism, Enlnrge
went of the Spleen. Internal Piles. Colic. Acidi
ty of itveStomach, Incipient Dinrhcp.;i, Habitual
Costiveness. and in all eases of Toiporof ihe
Bowels, when a cathartic, aperient, or (.Iterative.
is needed. They are mild, yet certain in their
operation, producing neither nausea, griping, nor
debility. The agents of these Pill's are instruc-
pecf. itrcase full sinwfactiou is not given to nny
terson who may purchnse them, IIKU they shall
Lave their money refunded-

TESTIMONIALS IN FAVOR OP DR.. SMITH S
UNIVERSITY PILLS.

Testimonial of Dr. London.
MONROE, Michigan. June 12, 1344.

DR. SMITH—Dear Sir,—1 take pleasure in
giving my testimony ir, favor of your valuable
Universtf Pills. I most cheerfully recommend
them to the public as a safe, easy, nnd efficient
cathartic for most of the diseases incident to this
region of country. I have made extensive use
of them for four years in my practice, and I be
lieve them to be the best anti-6ifious Cathartic ot
Aperient medicine ever combined and offered for
general use. Yours. &c.

GEORGE Fi LANDON, M. D.
Tclimoniul of Dr. Teller.
MASILLLO.V. Ohio, May 1st. 1844

Dr. SMITH—Sir,—I take "much pleasure in
bearing testimony to the efficacy of your Pills in
removing bile from the stomach, deterging the
Liver, and in all complaints emanating from
that source.

J. V. C7 TSLLER, M. D.

Testimonial of F. L. TFelU:
WATERLOO. Mich., March 10.1844.

To DR SMITH—Sir,—For upwards of six
months 1 was cruelly afflicted with Fever and
Ague, and during that time could find noth'iijr
that gave me permanent relief; a- length, how-
ever, your University Pills were recommended
to me by one of the best Physicians in these
parts: and I am happy in being able to say. that
from the use of one box I was permanently cur-
ed of my ague; since then a number of my fami-
ly have been as signally benefmed.

Yours, & c , F. L. WELLS.

Testimonial of Daniel Goodnoio.
MON'ROE. Mich., June J. 1844.

I hereby certify-that'Dr. Wm. M. Smith has
been my Family Physician for four years last
past; that he has uied his University Pills in his
pneticein my family with unparalleled BUCC6SS:
and I think them preferable to any pill for bilious
affections in the world. '•"••—~___

DANIEL GOOD.NOW,—
hmketpcr, Nacomb St. House.

Testimonial of D. S. Parshall
SPFLIST, Mich., J\me5, f&4*.-

DR. SMITH.—I am happy to give you nr.y cor-
dial approval of your University Pills. I am
able to keep off Fever and Ague, and Fevers to
which all c^us are subject in this Western coun
try, by the timely use of your University Pills.—
Send an Agent this way as soon as possible, for

Wright's Poor Man's Pills.

AN c-A'-eik'nt vegetable luinily M<?dicTneJ in
cases of Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Liver

Complaints or Jnuridice, Ague and Fevert Coat-
ed Tongue. Sickness at the Stomachy Sick
Headache. Remittaiu and Intermittent Fevers.
Coiishs. Colds, Catarrh, &e. &c. Entirely ye-
ffeiiMf, they nr<: emphatically NATURE'S
FRIEND, conducing to health and counteracting
disease by purifying the blood, cleansing ihe
system of vitiated humors, roqitmng obstruc-
tions, stimulating the organs ol tccietioiiH. iiiing- j
linn wiili ihe food and actin-.; every way in liar-
moiiv wiih ihe system.

lnflanmtory diseases used in connection
P l ' h ill b found

F.ir lnflanmtory diseases
with liie -Rheumatic Plaster' they will be found

Goods' N e w Goods'

For sale ai Mcselv"? Bo.)ksu>:e und by J. T.
Slocking. Travelling Agent for Michigan.

IG-1

W<

we are all out. Yours &c.,
D. S. PARSHALL.

Testimonial of Messrs. Noble and Ft/field.
We certify that we are and have been person-

ally acquainted with Wrn. M. Smith, M. D-,
and know that he is a man of eminence in his
profession—and that for four years he filled the
chair of Materia Medica and Pharmacy in the
Willoughby University of Lake Erie, with hon-
or to himself and satisfaction to the Trustees
and Faculty nnd as well as to Students of the
above University. As for his Pills, they are 'par
excellence."

CHARLES NOBLE,
B. F. EYFJELD.

Monroe, Mich.. June IS). 1844.

Testimonial of Rial B Chase.
This I certify, that in the month of Septem-

ber last, I was attacked with Bilious Fever
(whils away from homo at Owasso to build a
water wheel) and with one dose ol Smith's Uni-
versity Pills, 1 broke it up; nnd as many others
•were sick at the time, I administered these.Pills
to them, and in all cases it broke up their fevers.
I have used them many times since, and with
great success. They are the best pills I ever
used.

RIAL B CHASE, Millicrigkt.
Shiawassee, Mich., June Jst, 1844.

Testimonial of Mrs. Abigail C. Wright.
This may certily. that three years ago I was

attacked with Liver Complaint so severely that J
could scarcely turn myself in bed; I used many
specifics and remedies, such as Brandreth's, Res-
urrection, Orieatal", and other pills, but with lit-
tle or no effect. One year ago, my friend Dr.
Smith called on me on his way to Boston, when
he gave me a box of his University Pills, which
perfectly restored me, and my health has noi
again suffered from like cause.

Rochester. N. Y., No. 13,
Franklin Street, June 24, 1844.

Testimonial of Jofm TV. Miller.
DEAR DOCTOR—Justice requires me to state,

that I have sold your University Pills for one
nnd a half years last past, and that I can sell no
others while I have them on hand. They have
superseded the sale of all others—their effect is
Uuly wonderful.

JOHN W. MILLER, Druggist
Monroe, Mich., June 12, 1844.
For sale by J. II. Lund, Lower Town, and

Wm. S. and J. W. Maynard. Upper Town, Ann
Arbor. ] 3_1 y

Certificates.
.. . inc. Lennwee Co. Aug. 20. 1844.

For twelve years J hnve been troubled with a
rheumatic nOeetion in my br.ck, so trKit 1 hnve
hnrcily ever been free from pain du.-'iisr the whole
time and within twelve hours after I h id applied
some of Wright's Rhuiimn/ic Plaster. I wad per-
lectly eaEV, nnd have had n.o porn since.

STEPHEN CARY.
JACKJON CO.. Columbia, Aug. 20. 1844. ".

This may certify thnt f have used Wright's
Pills in my family in violent nttacks of chili nnd
bilious fever, and hnve found them to be the best
Pills that I ever used, and would recommend eve-
ry family to keep them on hand.

JAMES AWARTOUT.

THOMPSON, Gcanga co., O., April 28th, 1844.
This may certify that I have u ed Wrights'

Poor Man's Pillsnnd Rheumntic Plastei in my
practice, and would say t) the public that they
enn rely upon their recommendation with the ut
most confidence: in short, they only need trying
to recommend themselves. -

RKV. R: R. SCOTT, M. D.

LOKAINK Co . Green, Mny 16, 184H. f
This may certify that 1 hnve u?ed Wright s

Poor Man's Pills in my praofce. «nd find them
to be one of, if not entirely, the best pill now in
use; and would rocommend every family to
keep them on hand,, especially those who live
near low, marshy land, or mill ponds, or in an
unhealthy climate.

JOSHUA BASCOMB, M. D.
Without adding more testimony ef the efficacy

of ine above merrti'oned medicine. *e do not hes-
itate to say that we are not afraid to have its vir-
tues tested by the side of any other of the kind
that ever hns been offered to an American .pub-
lic, and we will let it stand upon its own merits.

Foi Mile at Moseley's Bookstore, Ann Arbor,
By Kellogg & Brothers, White Pigeon,
R. Williams, Jr. & Co., Sturges Prairie,
Simeon Gaget, Quincy. Biandi county.
A. K. Hall, do? do
W. A. Bliss, Jamestown, Indiana,
F.lisha Steer, Angola, do
Chester Moes. Albion, Michigan,.
A. P. Mann, & R. Sible/, Maishall, Mich.
A. Callcnder, do do
E. Packer, Batile Cieek, ih
C. W. Vining, Galesburgh, do
Capt. Brown, Prameville, do
D. H. Mcdwood, Adriau, ^ do
Qunckenboss and More, Tecrtmseh do
S. A. Rowley, Jonesville, do
H. Oilberr Manchester, do
W. H. Patterson, Saline, do
Harmon Si. Cook, Brooklyn, do
Pierre Teller, Wholesale Agent for Detroit.

Rich, Woostcil Damn
1st q'.nl'uy, Broelri. do

do Jvi'»yl, do
So Cashuieroj d.)

Fashionable Crnvni.s. Rich Bonnet Ribbons,
Fashionable Jiaad Tiimmings. Velvet do

ALSO,
A B E A U T I F U L ASSORTMENT OK DRKSS <5rC/*"S SUCIT A

Cnshmure D'Ecosse, Muslin DeL*ine,
Faritisennes, Robr«y Piaid,
Prints of every description,
Plain, block Alapaca, figured, black AInp.icg,
Plain, colored Alnpnca, figured, col'd Alapac;
Plain, and Changeable Alapaca.
The undersigned has in /iddiiion to a fir

rate assortment of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods
a choice lot of Teas ana Coffee, for family UB<

Also, a large lot of
Gree&e Feathers, Paper Hang
ings and Travelling Baskets

Mis Stock is well suited io both city and c">un
try node. Counlry people are invited to call an
look nnd satisfy themselves iliRt his stock wi
bear comparison either in quality or price wit
any other in the western country.

W. A. RAYMOND.
148'Jefierson Avenue, Detroit.

Oct. 14. 1844. 4 tf

GOOD NEWS FROM NEW ENGLAND
Dr. Smith's Coated Improved

Indian Vegetable Fills,
TRIUMPHANT FOR CONSUMPTIONS, COLDS

RHEUMATISM, DYSPEPSIA AND FEVERS.

I TOOK a severe cold, this full, which settle
in my limbs, and brought on the Rheuma

tism, accompanied with severe pains and a ha
cough, which obliged me to give npmy business
I tried many remedies without any relief, until
procured a box of Dr. Smith's Sugar Coated In-
dian Vegetable Pills, which, I am happy to say
immediately relieved me, and enabled me, ir
three days, to return to my business. I arr
now entirely well.

E. F. HILL. Washington st
Bosten, Nov. 4. 1844.
1 have been considered in the Consumption

for about nine years, with a severe cough every
fall, which did not leave me till the next spring
with an almost constant Headache; not being
able to sleep many nights during the winters, ii
consequence of the severe fits of coughing. .
havo tried most of the cough remedies, with on
ly temporary relief. My usual cough commen
ced about four weeks since., with an increasing
soreness to my lungs; nnd was urged to try Dr
Smith's Sugar Coated Pills —which I did, bu
without any faith in their efficacy. I took four
Pills before retiring; and within forty-eigb
liours, my cough was entirely broken up, which
has not returned, and the severe pain3ofhead
ache have left me. I nevo'r liave 1'ovmH «-r««va-

Geo. P. Wright Co., /sole proprietois for th (]y befote that brought so sudden relief. I do

INTERESTING TO WOOL GROW-
ERS.

THE Subscribers would respectfully an-
nounce to the Wool Growers of Ann Ar-

bor and iis vicinity, that they continue the bu-
siness of

Wool Carding and Cloth Dressing
at the old stand ofJ. Beckley &. Co., where
they may be found at all seasonable hours to
wait upon those who may favor them with theii
patronage.

They guarantee that their work will be done
•with neatness nnd despatch.

To their old friends and as many new custom-
ers as feel disposed to give them a trial, they
would say,come on with your WOOL and CLOTH
and we will do you ample justice in the execu
tion ofyonrwork—the price and terms ot pav-
ment.

Twenty thousand pounds
of Wool wanted in exchange for Full Cloth.
Flannel, &c.

N« B. —Give us a call before purchasing else
where.

SUMNER HICKS &- CO.
Ann Arbor Lower Town.Mar. 26,1845.26 Hin

DENTISTRY.
x E. G. BURGER, Dentist,

HAS removed his office to Crane & Jewett't
Block, first room on the Second Floor.

where being well prepared to attend io every
branch of his profession, would respectfully a»\
£ ^ h ? £ V ? n o t l l a c V h 0 B e n e c e s s a r i

the United States and Upper and Lower Canada
All orders and business letter* for the present
may be directed to Geo, P. Wright, Columbi
P. O.. Jackson Co., Mich.

It is for sale also at Monroe, Mt« Clemens
Utica, Pontiac, and by Duboistt Wright, Jtffar
son, Agents for the State of Michigan.'

KII.GORE. Carrol Co., O.. Jan. 2% 1841.
Ten years since. I was taken with fhe Scroful

so that I had no relief day or night, my limb
being much swelled and covered with Ulcers-, my
breast and back in great pain, and nerves much
shattered. I applied to different Physicians, al
of whom said there was no help for me, and al
the remedies I tried pioved unavailing until
made use of Wr:ght'.s Anti-Inflamatory an
Rheumatic Plaster, which reduced the inflama
tion, healed the Ulcers brought the skin to it
natural color, and relieved the pain. I wouli
recommend it to all similarly afflicted, and am
surr they will be satisfied after giving it a fai
trial.

CATHARINE ALLENS WORTH.
THOMPSON, Geauga Co., Ohio, \

April 20, 1.843. 5
1 certify thai my little boy put his arms into

boiling water, nearly to the elbow, so thn: when
the dress was taken off the skin came with it
after applying several remedies to no purpose—
the arm becoming much swollen and the chile
in great pain, I applied 'Wright's Anti-Inflama-
tory and Rheumatism Plaster,' and within two
hours he was perfectly easy, and went to sleep.
Af'er two or three days I removed the plaster,
and applied another, and when that was removec
the arm was healed, except a place the size of a
shilling which was soon well. I believe it to be
the best article for a burn that can be produeed.
and would recommend ail to keep it on hand it
case of accidents.

ELIZABETH BROUGHTON.

NERVOUS DISEASES are greatiy benefif-
tcd by the use of these pills;—as Nervous Head-
ache, Tic Doloroux. St. Vitus' Dance, & c ,
their tendency being to soothe the irritability ol
the system, allay pain, and induce quiet and re-
pose. Those afflicted with Coughs, Colds, Jn
flucnza. &c., will find relief from the use of these
pills. Exposure to cold closes the pores of the
the skin, checks perspiration, retards (he circu-
lation, and produces vnriousinflnmatory diseases.
Does any one perceive a cold coining upon him?
Let him on going to bed, take sufficient to ope-
rate smartly, and then every night, take enough
to produce a mild opcraiion till the disease abates.
In case of Worms let a tea of Pink be taken free-
ly for 12 hours, and then administer Pills suffi-
cient to produce a brisk cathartic ope aiion

The True Pain
Salve.

Extractor

V yr
, properly attended to. deiiiv n«i

Jonger, but call up™ him and experience tin-
ease and durability of his operations. TER
accommodt d h i

WHICH cures like a charm all BURNS by
fire or water, and every ex-ernal SORE,

PAIN, INFLAMMATION, ACHE or ITCH-
ING ever yet lound upon the human family, is
which it hns been applied, mustahvnyri besought
genuine from Cotnstock & Co. of New York,
or iheir authorized agents.' Ali are cautioned
ngainst any spurious articles, which may always
be avoided by knowing the ono you buy comes
from Comstock &Co. , who are now the only
proprietors and manufacturers. Inquire for Cor-
nel's, which is warranted to do all ii ever
would when called by any other name, or the
price shall be refunded in any case if if does not
please.

To place it within reach of all. the price has
been reduced more than four luld. and is now
sold at 25cents, the former price beirg too ex-
orbitant. The 50 cent size now contains four
times as many as the former, and the $1 size near
ten times m much.

No famil> that has any t,tie to humanity, with
fail to have COXXKL'S Pnin Extractor Ointment
always at hand, to snvelife all scars, nnd reiuce
a I agony f.om any burn in five niinnies. provided
ihey have seen it used, or bcileve those who have
used it.

COMSTOCK & CO..
21, Courtland Street.

\D* Be sure theretore, and ask for CO.NXKI.'S
as our plaie with Dalley's name on it hns been
stolen, and the spurious may appear with the
nfime on it. Know, therefore, that it comes di
reclly from Oomstork <fe Co.. or shun it.

WM. S & J. W. MAYNARD.
«K» Agent for Ann Arbor.

LOST on the 11th inst. probably between
Cranes nnd Coons in the vicinity of Plvm

ouihnsmnll. blnck .Morocco Pocket Book, con-
taining nbout $50.0) bank notes on Cnnadn.—
Any person finding the same nnd lenvintr it *i

not believe there is any cure for the Consumption
but am satined, there is no temporary relief <qua
to these Pills. I have since administered then
to members of my family, for Colds and Coughs
with the most happy result.

H. F. WELLS. Boston.
Having been afflicted for several yenrs with a

Weakness in the stomach nnd Lungs, with Cos-
tiveness. Headache, and Depression of Spirits
thought by many to be in a Consumption, and
wns obliged to give up my business. After try-
ing a number of tha various Farsapnrillds anc
Balsams, without any permanent relief, I was
prevailed upon to try Dr. Smith's Sugar Coatee
Improved Indian Vegetable Pills; and, to my
astonishment, they immediately relieved me, and
after taking a few doses, am entirely recovered
and able to return to my business.

JUSTUS CLARK.
The directions and treatment of the diseases

accompany every box.
PRICK 2 5 CENTS PER BOX.

No "SUGAR COATED PILL." can be gen
nine without the signature of the sole inventor
G. BENJAMIN SMITH, M. D., President o
the N. Y- College of Health." upon every box.

Offices devoted exclusively to the sale of this
medicine.

179 Greenwich Stteet, New York.
N. 2, Water Street, Boston.
For sale in all ibe villages and towns in the

New England States.
N. B.—No travelling pedlars are allowed to

sell ihese Pills.
EFFor sale by W. S. and J. W. Maynard,

Lund & McColfum, F. J. B. Crane, Ann Arbor,
Perrin & Hall, Northville: Thomas' P. May, Jr.
Plymouth; D. C. Whitwood, Dexter; G. & J.
G. Hill, Detroit.

"TO THE VICTOR BELONG THE
SPOILS."

A LTHOUGH many preparations in the form
J \ of "POPULAR MEDICINES." have
been before the public, claiming to give relief nnd
even cure the most inveterate diseases, yet none
have so well answered the yurpose ns Dr. SHER-
MAN'S MEDICATED LOZENGES. Dr.
Sherman's

"COUGH LOZEJVGES'
cure the most obstinate cases of Cough in a few
uours. They have cured a large number of per-
sons who have been given up by their physicians
and friends, and many who have been reduced
to the verge of the grave by spilling blood con-
sumption ;jnd Hectic Fever, by their use have
had the rose of health restored to the hag-
gard cheek, and now live to • speak forth the
praises of tbi? invaluable medicine. Dr. Sher-
man's

"WORM LOZENGES"
liave been proved in more than 4')0,00& cast's to
JC inraHible, In fact, the onh certain Worm des-
troying medicine ever discovered. Children will
eat them when they cannot be forced to take any
other medicine, and the benrfit derived from the
idnnnistration of medicine to them in this form
s great beyond comception. They have never

been known to fail. Dr. Shermnn's

"CAMPHOR LOZENGES,"
relieve TJendnche, Nervous Sick-headnche, Pal-
liration of ihe Heart, and sickness in a very few
minutes. Dr. Sherman's

POOR MAN'S PLASTER"
8 acknowledged by all who have ever used it to
•e the best strengthening Plaster in the world,
nd fi sovereign remedy for pains and weakness
n the bnck, loins, side, breast, neck, iimbs.
oinis, rheumatism, lumbago, &e. Be careful
o procure the above and nil other medicines of
1\1mj7i(ird's. nnd you will be sure there will be no
mistake in quantity or charge.

W. S. & J. W. MAYNARD.
Ann Arbor, Feb'. 5, 1844. 41
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"Wright's Medicated Plaster,
SPREAD FOR IMMEDIATE USE.

Price only one shilling, in order fo place iJiem
within the means of nil.

slight ailmentp. or wh»re the patient prefers
a less expensive article than the 'Anti-inflam-

itory and Rheumatic Plaster,' ihese will be found
lighly beneficial. Being already spread for im-
medieate application, they will be found verv
convenient for WEAK BACKS. Pnin or Weak-
icss in ihe Side, Breast. Stomach, between thr
Shoulders, or wherever there is Pnin, or where n
Plaster i« needed. They mny be rendered more
scrvicnblo Uy pasting a piece of cloth on the back
of them before they are applied. Multitudes have
ieen relieved of pnin and suflering by these
Cheap Plaster*.

For sale nt Mosely's BoofiWre, nrulXj; J. T.
Rto'-kiug. TrnvclingTAgent lor Michigan.

JC-Iy

THE MISSES CLARKS'
Yonng Ladies' Seminary,

ANN ARBOR, IVnCHIGAN.

iMARYJI. CLARK, Principal.
CHLOE A. CLARK, Vice Principal.

M. L. WALTEIl, Teacher of Music on the
P'mno.

r.MMY BEURMANN, Teacher of German and
ihe Crtiitnr.

11MOI5Y E. CLARK, Teacher of Juvenile De
pirimenr.

Fi M VflSIl. Teacher of Mathematics and Voca!
Music.

rl. F, S1IOFF, Teacher of French and Clas-
sics.

T ' l IS Institution hns been in operation since
Njiwenib.er 18. 183J). The scholastic year

onibrncing forty-eitrht weeks, two terms, com-
urisJng two quarters ench—twelve weeks in of
quarter—a jrenerni examination at the close n
each term—in Februirv and August.

The last quarter of tho present w m commen-
ced November 2l.

TERMS OF TUITION.—For the English brnnch-
cs,2,£0 to J&5 per qunrrer. No reduction made
for absence, excepi in ctise of sickness, nnd no
pupil taken for less than a quarter. Extra char-
ges nre made for music on the Piano, with the use
of the instrument. $8.0)

French, 3.00
Latin. 3,00
Drawing and Painting, 5.00
Fancy Wo:k. 3.0fj
Board, including washing, lights. <&c., $1.75

per week if pnid in advance, or $2.00 per week
if pnid at the close of the quarter.

Parentsand rruardians nre invited to visit the
school every Fridny. when the studies of the
week nre reviewed—nlso semi-monthly on Wed-
nesday afternoon, at reading of the weekly com-
positions.

Havinar purchased a heul.thv and commodi-
ous building in a pleasant and convenient pnr
of the villfigp. no pnins or expense shall b
spared to facilitate the studies ami render th
situation of the young ladies profitable and agree
able.

Young Indies des:rous of entering the schoo
nnd pursuing the regular course of study, won!
do well to commence nt the beginning of th
quarter.

Belonging to the school nre a Librnry of be
tween three and four hundred volumes, nnd Phi
losophical Appnratus,Electrical Machine, Globes
&c Scientific lectures are delivered before th
school at proper intervals.

The Misses Clark will endeavor, not only,to
promote the intellectual culture of their pnpils
but will attend strictly to their moral deport-
ment.

With a decpyense of religious responsibility
they would give such a tone of character, as shnl
render it practically fitted for every station—yielc
ing to duty but firm to principle.

Among the books used in the school are, Ab
ercrombie on the Intellectual and Moral Powers
—Enine'8 Elements of Criticism—Wayland's
Moral Science—Newman's Rhetoric—Hedge's
L,Ogic—Poley's Natural Theology and Evidence!
of Christianity—Comstock's Chemistry nnd
Natural Philosophy—Combe's Physiology—Mrs.
Lincoln's Botany—Enten's Manual of Botnny—
Burritt's Geography of the Heavens—First,
Second nnd Third Book of History—Mrs. Wi!-
liard's Republic of America—Phelps' Le«a
Classics—Playfair's Euclid, and Davie's Alge-
bra and Arithmetic—Parker's Natural Philoso-
phy.

The Misses Clark have tnught a Young La-
lies School for several years in the City of New
York, and are furnished with testimonials from
Elt. Rev. Bcnjnmin Onderdonk, D. D., and John
M. Grtscom.-M- D., of New York. Rev. J. L
Blake, of Brooklyn, and Mrs. Emma Wiflara
)f Troy, N. Y.; also, reference is made, by per
mission to the following gentlemen: Rt. Rev.
S. A. McCoskry, D. D-, Robert Rumsey and
L. B. Misner. Esqrs., Detroit: Rev. Tsnac S
Ketchum, Centrevillc: Rev. J. Hudson, Whi'e
Pigeon; Rev. J. P. Cleveland, and Geo. Ketch
urn, Marshall; Hon. Wm. R. Deland, Jackson
Paul B. Ring. Michigan Centre: E- H. Winan
Adrian;Daniel Hixson,Clinton; Gardine Wheel

, M. D., Howell; Rev. F, H. Cuming
Grand Rapids; Rev. H. Colclazer, Rev. A. M
Fitch. S. Dcnton, M. D., P. Brighnm, M. D.
Hon. Win. A. Fletcher, Hon. Wm. R. Thomp
son, E. Mundy, Esq . Col. Thomas Mosely
Capt. J . Perkius, Thomas M. Ladd, F. Sawyer
Jr. Esq., late Superintendent of Public Instruc
tion, Professors Whiting. Williams and Hough
ton, of the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor
James Birdsall and Rev. John Beach, Flint
Amos Mead, Esq., Farmtngton.

The following gentlemen, Rev. H. Colclazer
Rev. O. C. Comstock, Rev. A. M. Fitch, Rev
Mr. Curtiss, Professors Whiting and Williams
of the University of Michigan, and F. Sawyer
Jr., late Superintendent of Public lnstrnction
riave consented to act as a visiting committee o
the school to be present when the weekly studies
are reviewed; but especially to attend during th
semi-annual examinations.

August 9, 1844. 34-tf

WRIGHTS
ANTIINFLAMATUSY AND RHEUMAT

IC PLASTER.

AN efficient remedy for Rheumatism, Fever
Sores, White Swellings, Felons. Pain or

weakness in the Back, Brenst, Side or Limbs..
3urns, Bruises, Cramps, Chilblains, Live! nnc
•,ung affections. Indolent Tumors. Spinal affec-
ions, Inflamed Eyes, &c. &c. It is unsurpnssec
nail Inflammatory diseases, either Chronic or
Acute, as it operates by counteracting and redu-
cing Inflammation, allaying Pain, Sweating the
parts affected, and by its strengthening and Ano-
lyne properties giving, speedy relief. Also in-
alunble as an anti-mercurial plaster.

Price 25 cents per Box. For further paiticu-
ars, see circulating Pamphlet.

For sale at Moseley's Bookstore, Ann Ar-
x>r, and J. T. Stocking, travelling agent for
Vlichigan.

16-ly

BROWNSVILLE
JUNIATA IRON STORE.

THE SUBSCRIBER, agent for the Manu-
facturer, Pitisburgh, Pa. has now on hand

large and well assorted stock of
IRON, NAILS, GLASS, & c ,

vhich is offered to the public ot the lowest cash
rices, comprising the following:

Com'n bnriron, allsizes Plow slabs,
Jnndy tire " " Plow wings,
ilorseshoe, '* " Sheet iron, Nos. 13

Saddletree, u '*' to 26,
ound and Square " Nails, 3d to 20d,
and and hoop, '* Spikes, all sizes,
toiler iron " " Railroad car axles,
STail rods " Carriage "
)eck and spike rods, Carriage, Springs,

Spades, shovels, &c, &c. ,
Together with every other article usually man-

actured at an Iron Establishment.
The above articles are manufactured at the

Brownsville Juniata Iron Works, Pittsburgh,
by E. Hughes, and are of the best quality.

WINDOW GLASS,
fall sizes, and of the best brands, constantly on
and. or furnished to order.
Merchants nnd others will find it to their nd-

nntage to call and examine the subscriber's
ock, as well as the prices, before going else-
here.

JNO. ROBINSON, Jr. Agent.
o. 1, Wnrdell's Block, corner of Woodward
Avenue nnd Woodbridge Street, Detroit.
Dec. 31 , 1844. 38
The following papers will pleage publish the

aove to 1he amount of two dollars, and send
icir bills to this office:

Pcntiac, Grzette and Jnekeoninn, AnnArbo
talc Journal, Argus and Signal of Libertyr
ack-on, Gazette and Democrat; Marshall,
talesman and Expounder.

JEROME M. TREADWELL,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

And General Land Agent,
[T7ILL attend to the snle and exchange of
VV Lands, payment of Tnxes, and tedemp-
on of Lands soid for Taxes in .Tnckson and ad-
ining counties, examination of Titles, Convcy-

ncing nnd nil business pertaining to Real Estate,
(lice in the Court House.
/;ick*ron, Michigan. 17-tf.

ATTENTION

CLOTHIERS!
J I J S T receivad at the General Depot, 'or th

side of Cl«thie»s Stock, Machinery, Dye-
rituffs, &.<:. & c , No. 131). Jefferson Avenu<
Detroit, th»; following largo, well assorted, am
carefully selected stock, viz:

100 bbla. St. Domingo Logwood, Cut,
5 Tons " " in Stick,

150 bhls Cuba Fustic, Cut,
5 Tons ' ; «; in Slick,

50 bbLs. Nio. Wood, Chipped,.
50 ( i Luna Wood, "
30 (i Red Wood, "

1-iO " Ground Cnmwood,
10 " Quercitron Bark,

500 <• Nutgnlls,
10 Cases Extract of Logwood,

300 Ibe. Dye.
2 Ceroom Spnnish Indigo,

300 lbs. Sumac Sicily,
3 Casks Madder,
Ii Casks Blue Vitriol,
5 Casks Alum,
2 Bnrrcls Red Tartar,
2 Barrels Creim Tartar,
3 Carboys Aqua Fortis,
5 " Oil Vitriol,
3 " Muriatic Acid.

500 lbs. Virdigris,
5") " Block Tin,

Teasels,. Twine, Copper Kettles, all sizes,
Parson's Shearing Machines,
Curtis' M "
Screws nnd Press Plates,
Cranks, Pies.c P;ip<fr, Steel Reeds,
Worsted Harness, Tenter Houks,
Emery, nil No's., Olive Oil,
Clothiers' Jack, Sattinett Warp,
Clothiers' Brushes. Shuttles.
Pickers, Cord Cleaners, <fcc. &c.

The above, with n variety of other articles be
longing to the trade, have been purchased ihi
summer by the subscriber from Manufacturer
and First Hands in the New York, Philadelphia
and Boston Markets, nnd every thing having re
ceived his personal inspection, he cun with in
utmu8t confidence offer them to purchasers as th
best und most complete stock in the country, anc
as it is his fixed determination (by the low rate
at whirh he will sell) to prevent the necessity o
our Clothiers nnd Manufactures leaving th
State to make their purchases, he would merelj
say to the trnde, CALL, examine the goods an
ascertain prices before you say you can buy cheap
er any where else.

He is also prepared to contract for CARDING
MACHINES made in this State or East.

PIERRE TELLER,
Sign of the Golden Mortar,

139, Jefferson Avenue.
Detroit

[17-tf.]

To Clothiers, Manufactur-
ers and merchants.

r T l H E subscriber is now receiving ai his stores
JL 183 and 19,) Jefferson Avenue, Detroit, the

following carefully nnd well selected stock o
DYE WOODS, DYK STUKKS and WOOLEN MANU-
FACTCIIKK'S MACHINERY.

25 tons Fustic, Cuba, Tobasco, Tampjt:
Carthagena,

10 tons Logwood, Campeacb, S». Doming
nnd Honduras,

C t >ns Nicaragua, Bonair, Coro, Hach
and Limn,

3 tons Camwood, very choice,
180 barrels Logwood, cut and ground,
130 " Fustic, " •?
100 •' Red Woods, " "
120 " Camwood, " ««
10 ' ' Quercitron Bark,
45 " Allutn.
42 " Copperas.
2J " Bluo Vitriol,
28 " Madder. Ombre, and Dutch crop

3 " Cream Tartar,
2 " Nutgalls,
3 cases Indigo, Bengal, Manila and Guat-

timnla,
2 " Lac Dye,

20 " ext. Logwood,
2 " Grain Tin,

300 pounds Verdigris,
15 Carboys Oil Vitriol, Spirits Sea-Salt

and Nitric Acid,
ALSO.

Copper Kettles and Clothiers' Screws, Tente
Hooks, Jacks and Brushes, Press Papers, Can
Cleaners, Weavers' Shears, Nippers and Bur-
ling Irons, Comb plates, Pickeis and Bobbins
Wire, Worsted and Cotton Harness, Steel an
Cane Reeds, Broad Power, Hand Looms an
Fly Shuttles, Steel and Copper Mails, Emery
&c.

Parsons' Shearing Machines, 4, 6, and
bla-les.

Allen's double and single Carding Machines
Machine Cards, Leicester,
The above goods huve been recently purchase

directly from the importers and manufacturers
EXCLUSIVELY FOR CASH, and will be sold at the
New York jobbers' prices, adding transportation
only; an3 in consequence of the decline on many
of the American manufactured articles, will, in
many cases, be sold at FIFTEEN PER CEKT LES
THAN FORMER PTICES. Thirteen yenrs experi-
ence in the Dye Wood business enables the sub
scriber to say to his customers that he is prepar-
ed at all times to WARRANT his goods of superior
quality.

THEO. H. EATON.
Dye Wood ann Dye Stuff Warehouse,

188 and 190 Jefferson Avenue,
Detroit

The Ann Arbor Journal, Ypsilanti Sentinel,
Pontiae Gazette, Flint Democrat, Adrian Expos-
itor, Marshall Statesman, Niles Courier and Re-
publican, Gazette, Michigan City (la ) and the
Enquirer, London, (Canada.) will each publish
the above notice inside, to the amount' of three
dollars, and send copy of notice with bills to sub-
scriber for payment.

17-tf.

ALWAYS ON HAND.
F I l H E subscriber hn«? rc-
X moved his Shop to Main

Street opposite H. Beck
er's Brick Store, where
he mny be found ready to
wait upon all that may give
him a call.

Having just received di-
rect from New York an elegant stock of

JEWELRY,
and Fancy Articles, which he intends to sell
otocr than has ever been sold west of Buffalo
jr Ready Pay Only. Among which may be
ound a good assortment of Gold and Common
Watch Keys, Gold Finger Rings and Bosom
Dins, Guard Chains, Silver Tea and Table
Spoons, Sugar Tonga, Butter Knives. .Silver
'encil cases. Silver and Common Thimbles, Sil

ver Spectncles, German, do., Steel, do., Hair
brushes, Clothes do., Tooth do., Lnthcr do..
Tine Razors and Pocket Knives, Fine Shears
and Scissors, Lather boxes. Razor Strops, Wai
etts. Purses, Violins nnd Bows, Flutes, Violin

aud Bass Violin Strings, Clarionet Reeds, Per-
cussion Caps, Pocket Pistols, Brittanin Candle-
sticks, Watches, Letter Stamps, StenI Pens and
Tweezers, Snuff and Tobacco boxes. Fine combs,
dressing do.. Side do., Back do.. Shell do.,
Needles and Cases, Water Paints, Toy Watches.
<Tid Dolls, a great variety of Toys too numerous
6 mention, Bends, Necklaces, Fancy Boxes,
fee. &c.

CLCCXS nnd WATCHKS of every description re-
nired and warranted, also, Jewelry repaired on
hort notice.

CALVIN BLISS.
N. B. CASH PAID KOR OLD GOLD AND

SILVER. C. B.
Ann Arbor, Oct. 24, 1844. 23-tf.

ANN ARBOR OIL MILL.

THE subscribers would give notice thnt they
are engnged in manufacturing LINSEED

OIL, and nre prepared to furnish oil of the best
uality to merchants and painters, cheap ns it
an be obtaine4 from the East. Oil exchanged
or Flax seed at the rate of a gallon of oil for a
ushel of Flax seed. Cash at all times paid for
lax seed.

PULCIPHER &JUDSON.
Ann Arbor, Lower Town, Sept. 6, 1844.

2) ly.

Blank Deeds and Mortgages,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, for sale by j

KECKLEY, FOSTER ft Co.
March 20, 1815. J

HARTFORD
Fire Insurance Company«
INCORPORATED IN 1810—CHARTER PERPETUAL—

CAPITAL $ 1 5 0 , 0 0 0 , WITH POWKR TO

INCKEASK IV TO $ 2 5 0 , 0 0 0 .
r r U I ' S well known and long established Insti-
JL union, with ample cash capital, have estab-

lished nn agency in Ann Arbor, :uul offer to in-
sure Dwellings, Furniture, Stores. Merchandize,
Mills, Wheat, Flour, &c. on very fnvornbh
terms . The high charncter of this compnn)
is well known, and its extensive business is cjn-
ducted on the most just nnc! honorahle principles
Owners of property in Ann Arbor nnd vicinity
•vh') wish to insure it against loss and damage bj
lire, are invited to call directly on the subscriber
at his Store in Ann Arbor, who is authorized to
issue policies without delay.

F. J. B. CRANE, A cent.
Ann Arbor, .Inn. 1. 1845. 39-Pm.

1844,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

A. M'FAR REN,

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER
SMART'S BLOCK,

1 3 7 J R T F R R S O N A V K N U E , D E T R O I T

KEEPS constantly for sale a complete assort
ment of Miscellaneous. School and Classi-

cal Books, Letter and Cap Paper, plain nndrul
ed, Quills, Ink, Sealing Wax, Cutlery, Wrap
ping Paper, Printing Paper, of all sizes; nnc
Book, News/and Cannisier Ink. of various kinds

BLANK BOOKS, full nnd half bound, of ev
ery variety of Ruling, Memorandum Books. &c

To Merchants, Teachers, and others, buyiiij
in q'inntiiies, n huge discount made.

Sabbath School and Bible Society Dopositor
51-tf

C. BRINCKERHOFFS

Mr. Brinckerhofi". nnxious to mnke known
and to extend the use of the Health Restorative
and feeing and knowi> g thnt its rcniedinl effec
(by the favor of Providence) hns been the only
avnibible means of restoring to health nnd life
many of the young nnd endenred sons and daush
ters and almost a multitude of the middle aged
aged, nnd venerable individuals in the Innd. now
piacesmore convenienily before the invalid his
invaluable remedy. Thnt dreadful scourge ol
our race, the Consumption, with its attendant
horrors hnve been swept a.way— the Restorative
renewing the impaired vi nl part so thoroughly
as to resist nfterward the invidious attacks oi
those diseases. To the humane and tendei
hearred it is n plensiug nnd moving sipht to view
the before hopeless and dispirited sufferer rise
from his couch of sickness nnd pain, nnd tnk«
his place amid the cares nnd duties of life sim •
ply bv means of this grnnd Restorative of Na-
ture's Functions The most severe coughs al-
most immediately yield under its ii.fl icuc, nnd
howevet racking or chronic they may hnve been,
yet they vanish the moment the Restorative be-
gins to exert and then maintain its power. Thr
Proprietor earnestly requests nil who are nlrKct-
ed with any disease of the Lungs or Liver. Pnin
in the Chest nnd Side, nnd Coughs, to com
mence the use of the Health Restorative. Dc
spite the npprobriutn which is attached io all ad
vertised medicines, use this remedy nnd be con
vinced of its power however incredulous yoi
have been. The following ceriin^nte is Iron
Dr. Chilton, the well known New York Chum
ist.

"I hnve analyzed a bottle of medicine c-lW
'C. Brinkerhoff's Health Restorative," nnd fine
thnt it does not contain Mercury, or any o-hei
metallic preparation; nor opium in any of its
forms. It is composed of veeetnblo matter en-
tirely." .UMKS R. CHIT/IW. M. D.

C. BR1NCKERHOFF,
Proprietor, N. Y

HORACR EvKr.F.TT, Gencml Agent.
Principal OMice 96 Hudson stieet.N. Y.

49-4w.

Sugar Coated FiSfis, vs.
ease—More Evidence.

MR. HILL, of the firm of Girley nnd Hiil
169 Brondwiy, snys the Sugur Contec

Indian Vegetable Pills nre superior to am- he hns
ever taken. His^wife has found them dcliybt-
ful and effiencious*.

Miss DOUGLASS, corner of Wnfker and Ludlow
streets, hns been cured of pnin in the head, diu
ness of sight, nnd dizziness of long standing L_i
shese Pills.

MRS. SIMONS, of 93 Henry street, cured o
pnins and crnmps, of eight yenrs stnnding.

Mr. ATKINS, of 263 Greenwich street, curec
of dyspepsia, of seven years stnndtng.

Mr. CART.OCK'S dnnghler. 8 Staple street, cur-
ed of Worms in their worst form.

Rev. Mr. BURNETT, of Brooklyn, cured o
bilious complaints, weakness, &c.

We need not add more. Evidence crowds
upon us from all quarters. No Pills ever bejbr
nccompltshed so much, wifh so little trouble nnr
disagreenblenes*, na Dr. Smith's (Sugar Coated
"Improved Indian. Vegetable Pills." Sold ni
Guion's corner JJowery and Grand st.: Philip's-
corper of Beekman of William streets, Everett's.
95 Hudson st.; Mrs. Hoy's. 119 Fulton stiee1

Brooklyn; nnd 203 Greenwich street. Examini
the label—lcok for Dr. SMITH'S written signa-
ture. 45

D li. SMITH'S (SUGAR COATED) "I.M
proved Indian Vegetable Pills," are daily

effecting some of the most astonishing and won-
derful cures that have ever been known, in con-
sequence ofwhich they hnve now become a shin
ing mark ngainst which oil the arrows of disnp
pointed hope, envy, and unchnritabieness arc
levelled %vithout di.sttnplion. The town nnd
country are alike filled with their praise. The
enlace nnd poor-house alike echo with their vir-
tues. In nil climates, under nil temperniures,
ihey still retain their wonderful powers, and,ex-
rt them unaltered by age or situation. They

are simple in their preparation, mild in their ac-
tions, thorough in all their operations, nnd unri-
valled in their results. They are nnti-bilious,
inti-dyspeptic. nnd anti-mercurial; and they are
jfecillinrly beneficinl in the following complninls:
"ever and ngue, yellow and bilious fevers, dys-
pepsia, croup, liver complaint, sick headache,
nundice, asthma, dropsy, spleen, piles, colic,

obstructions, heartburn, furred tongue, and fou'
stomach, nmisna, diarrhoea, costiveness, loss of
appetite, sallow complexion, colds, and in all
cases of torpor of the bowels where a cathartic or
nn aperient ts needed. N. B. fJCTNo Sugar

'oated Pills enn be genuine unless every box
ms on it the signature of G. BENJ'N SMITH.
VI. D. Sold 179 Greenwich st , nnd Rushton
&Co., 10 Astor House, and throughout the Uni
ed States. 41—tf

STOLEN,

FROM the Subscriber, nbout four weeks
since, a black satin vest. It is supposed

o have been tuken by an intemperate ninn, n
stranger who was nbout here at that time, nnd
ms probably pawned it either for money or liq-
or. Any one who will give information concern-
ng it, at this office, is informed that I will re-
Jeem the vest and amply rewnrd him lor his
rouble. S. E. BROWN.

March 2f, 1845.

120© lbs. Geese Feathers/
3F first rnte quality for sale by the pound or

hundred weight in qantities to 6uit purchas
rs, may be found nt

' RAYMOND'S CASH STORE,
148 Jefferson Avenue,

32-tf Detroit.

IJve Geese Feathers,
OF a superior qualify, for sale by

BECKLEY, FOSTER,"* Co.
March 3, IS-15. 45—lw

ALLEBASl'S MEDICINES.
THESE MEDICINES

A RE effecting such astonishing cures in mul-
XJL_ titudus of old cases long since abandoned by
Physicians and Surgeons as utterly hopeless, that
no medicines, where these are known, stand sa
deservedly high. They consist of
THE BLACK,.OR ALLEBASl'S SALVE,

Price 25 Cents,
Which cures almost universnlly. Fever Sores of
the most malignant kind, Felons, Ulcers Ab-
scesses, Tumors, Fractures, Cuts, Punctures
Burns, Scnlds, Sore Throat, Chilblains, Quin-
sey, Drop y. Inflnmatory Rheumatism, Inflam-
mations and Swellings cf every description. Scald
Head, Ague in the Face, Nervous Tooth Acho
Ague in the Breast, Broken Breast, &c. &c '
ALLEBASI'S HEALTH PILLS, 25 Ccnu.

These Pills have acquired a popularity within
the last yenr or two, which no other Pills pos-
sess. The reasons are obvious to nil who use
them. They cure nil Bilious, Scnrlet nnd oth.
er Fevers, Fever and Ague. Dyepepsin, Dropsy.
Acid Stomach, Disordered Bowels, or Stomach
Jaundice, Hend Ache, Dizziness in the Head'
Worms, Liver Complaint, Heart Burns, Cholic'
Bowel complaint, General Debility, Costiveness'
&c. <Scc. Their purify the entire -system, leavw
the bowels in a vigorous and healthy condition
&e. See pamphlet. V

ALLEBASl'S TOOTH ACHE DROPS
Price 25 Cents.

Will cure an ordinary case of Tooth Ache, itf
from three to ton minutes. For Nervous and
other kinds of Tooth Ache, see Pamphlet.
ALLEBASrS POOR MAN'S PLASTER*

Price, 25 Cents.
Are wnrranted to be superior to any other PJas-
tr-rs in this or any other country, for pain or
svewkness in the Back, Side, Che?t, Bowoli
Loins, Muscles, and for Rhoumniiam, hung
nnd Liver Complaints, Coughs, Colds, Asthma,
&.c. See pamphlet.

N. B.—PIoiisu to ask the njrent for npnmphlof
which gives nil tb«̂  information necessary res-
pecting ihe uses of the Medicines, the virtues
they possess, etc. Please to follow directions i«
the usi; of the medicines, and you may rely up~
on nil that is promised.

A libera1 discount mnde to merchants and oth.
era. who buy to sell ngnin.

LYJV1AN W. Gi l BERT. Proprietor.
Wholesale Druggist. 214. Fulton si, N. Y.

ET.For sale by the subscriber, who hns been
appointed general ngent for the -City of Detroit
nnd its viciniiy. Country dealers supplied on
liberal terms,

C. MORSE,
Michigan Boc k Store.-

The nbovo medicines aie for snle at tho Bocus
Store of WM. R. PERRY,

Tn Ann Arbor, Lower Villngs.
December 9. 184*. •> 34 l y

Notice to Merchants*
THE Subscribers encouraged by the patron-

age they have liitherfo received in tho
wholesale department of their business, will tn*e
fust day of May next, open the siore now occu-
pied hy Geo. Grenville, fronting on Huron street,
nnd connecting with their present store in the
rear, exclusively for a

WHOLE SALES ROOM,
where they will keep at all times a full assort-
ment of

DRV GOODS, BOOTS & SHOES CAKPENTIXG
HATS, CAPS, PAPER HANGINGS, BONNETS,
CROCKERY BY THE CRATE, HAKD-\VAKEr
AND GROCERIES. &C. &C. &C.

nil of which will be sold on as good terms as at
any point this side of New York City.

G. D. HILL, & CO.
Ann Arbor, Murch 26. 1814. 48-lf

CAN'T BE BEAT*.
BOOT, SHOErfJVD LEATHER

STORE,'
Ann Arbor, Lotccr Town.

S FELCtl Jms removed
a his^esiablifchmeiit from

tiie Upper to ihe Lower Vil«
Inge, No. 4. Hurtni Block
where he holds hnr.st-ll tit
readiness to 'dress the <;».n-
derstavdivgs" of every Man,
Woimin and Child who will
give him a call,in the neatest,

nnc! best trnrmer that enn be dene in Michigan
LKA'HIKR nnd FINDINGS of all kinds

conatant-ry on hniul.
WANTl'D. Ca.-h and Hic'e-. in ?>ny quanti-

ties, for which ilie highest pticps will be givm.
[EFLef none purchnse un'il they have called

at Felch's. No. 4. Huron Block.
Ann Arbor. May 4. 1844. 3-ly

Dyspepsia of teca years stan-
ding.

THE Wife of CaiHiuo Roberts, on Vine
Street, neir Wa'er, Cincinnati, bus been

••iffhcted with dyspepsia in its most aggravated1

fjrin, for the lost ten yenrs. She was recomend*
ed by celebrated physicians of Boston, New-
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Cincinnati to
• ravel, as they could do nothing for her. She
did 30, but it done her no g')od. She then
commenced i:s~ng the most popular medicines of
the day fur her complaint, but derived no benefit
from their usa. Seeing nn advertisement of Die.
SMITH'S SUGVR COATKU VEGETABLE Pn.ts in the
papers, she concluded to try them. She sent
io G. F. Th'Hiias, Main st. between Third and
Fourth sis., Dr. Smith's Agent for Cincinnati,
ind purchased a box, wx>k them according to tin*
direction, nnd enn with heartfelt joy state ihnt
she derived more benefit from the uso of one
box of Doctor Smith's SUGAR COATKH VEGLTA-
BLK Pir.i.s than from all other medicines she has
ever made use of for the lost ten yenrs.

The above wns sent to G. F. Thomas, De-
cember 14th, 1844.

ETPRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX.
No "SUGAR COATED PILLS" enn b»

genuine wiihout the signature of the sole inven-
tor, "G. BENJAMIN"SMITH. M. D." Presr-
dent of ihe N. Y. College of Health, upon every
box.

Offices devood exclusively to the sale of thi»
medicine

For sale by W. S. & J. W. Maynard, Drng-
is's, Ann Arbor.
Mnrch, 26. 1845. 4.9-tf

The Birney Portraits*
r T U l E Subscribers have on hand a quantity of
JL these large and splendid engrnvings, beau-

tifully executed on steel plates, by an excellent
artist, from a painting by K. W. GOODWIN, Esq.
if Albany,N. Y. They are a striking likeness of
THK MAN, and meke an elegant ornament for
the parlor.

For snle, wholesale and retail, at $8 per dozen,
$i,00 each, by A. McFarren, Bookseller,

D c t r O i t ' a n C l B y ECKLEY. FOSTER, & Co.
Ann Arbor, Nov. 4,. 1844. 24-tf

R. & J. 1A. DAVIDSON,
rTAVE now on hand a complete assortment o

FALL AJYD WINTER DRY-GOODS,
GROCERIES, SHELF-HARD-

WARE, $C. fC.
which they will sell cheap for ready pay. The
lighest market price pnid at all times for Pork and

all other kinds of produce.
Ann Arbor, Lower Town, Nov. 20. 1844. 13

A
ate

NOTICE!
LL those who have unsettled accounts for
Wool Carding or Cloth Dressing with th«

... firm ot J. Beckley & Co., are hereby noti-
ied that it hns become INDISPENSABLY NECESSARY
hat they should b? closed by note or othorwiso
s early as 20th of April next. Let there be a
irompt attention to the above, and it will be lor
he mutual benefit of tlie parties concerned.

SUMNER HICKS & Co.
Ann Arbor, March 7. 1845. 5 ° - 3 v v

RS C BUFFINGTON would respectful-
ly inform the Ladies-of Ann Arbor and . . .LVX ij

icinity that she has received the fall and w.nter

nshions. M R S . C . BUFFINGTON.

Nov. L4, 1844.
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